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A Wall Paper /
Opportunity

One grand opportunity for you to buy RU|>erior wall papers

now at unheard of low prices. We have these papers on hand but
we don’t want them— they’ le in the way of the spring stock
ordered. You can have these elegant papers at about any price

to suit you. The stock is big— help

Clean it out for our big Spring Stock
There are papers for every use and room. Clever designs and

colorings in good stock to wear longest. If you need papers now

don’t miss this chance. If you don’t need them now then buy at

our low prices and save the paper till you can use it. Here’s a

fine investment opportunity. Make a quick trip before the choicest

selections are taken.. *

Grocery Department
MERRY WIDOW BREAD represents a wide departure from

the usual methods employed in making ordinary bakers’ bread.

That’s why it is so different from ordinary bakers’ bread. That’s

why it is a better bread than you ever bought.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS

OLD TAVERN COFFEE.
Every other week w'e have five baskets of OLD TAVERN

COFFEE roasted for us. New customers are calling for it every
day. v -*

Be sure the irame, Old Tavern Coffee is on every package of

coffee you use. We have the exclusive sale in Chelsea.

SPECIAL
Swift’s Premium Oleomargarine.

Swift’s Sugar Cured Bacon.

Swift’s Silver Leaf Lard.

Received every Thursday, which gives the best of satisfaction

JOHN FARRELL i CO.

_ _ _ — V *

Uose and Pride < f Quincy. , . >

hicken Feed and Feeds of all kinds always on hand ^
* CASH PAID FOB POULTRY -

f you are thinking of rodding your bulging get our prices o |
r Copper or Steel before buying. Wetan sa > Carey §
f you want a roof that will out-last yosr building, get the } |
Fully guaranteed. • ^

I HOLMES & WALKER
STOVES AND RANGES.

We can furnish you with a ,|1.1 11101

Stove or Steel Range at prices to suit the Pu (

We have all the leading makes. j __
•e you prices on your Furnace Work.

Steam or Hot Air.

IARDWARE OF ALL KlXDFk

FURNITURE.
e wo have a nice new up-to-date line.

-*-A # ,

obes and Harness of all kinds. Como
and see us.

ALL KINDS OF SEWING MACIHXI1^-

HOLMES” & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT. ___

Manufacture of ;Balls Has Begun
By The Grant & Wood Mfg. Co.

The ball department of the Grant
& Wood Manufacturing Company has
commenced operations this week to a
limited extent, occupying the old
building, No. .‘1, corner of Main and
North streets also No. 12 and the new
building recently erected.

The first operation is to catch your
hare, in other words, purchase first-
class steel, which is now’ coming in
in car load lots In the shape of long
steel bars. The steel Is first forged
in bars, then pressed in the shape of

balls taking the form of beading. In
the next operation this beading is cut

and falls In rough balls. These halls
are tumbled and dry ground and then

gauged, after which they are harden-

ed, drawn, and again tumbled, dry
ground again, oil ground, tumbled in
oil and polished in tumblers. They
then goto the inspecting department,
where the work is done by high class
female labor, in which department
they are gauged to size and also box-

ed and labelled. The balls are made
in thirty-four different sizes, ranging

from one-sixteenth to six inches in
diameter and have to be gauged to
within one thousandth of an inc’

The first carload of a special alloy
os ball steel for a particularly high
grade of balls has just been received

from Germany. The wholesale value
of this carload is $<1,000.

A reporter for The Standard was
shown through the department by
Mr. C. E. Clayton, foreman thereof,
to whom we are indebted for the fore-
going information.

Charity Stamps Not Taken.

The first official note of the ap-
proach of Christmas occurred Tues-

day when the postoffice department
issued a warning to all postmasters
that Portugal, Guatemala and Uru-
guay refuse, to admit to their mails
articles bearing nonpostage “Christ-
mas” stamps or other adhesive charity

stamps or labels. Portugal’s objection

is limited to such stamps as resemble
regular postage stamps.

Other countries, such as Great
Britain, Germany, British East harvested.

Want the Police*.

The caee of the Surety Trust Com-
pany, trustee of the Glazier estate,
against Mrs. Emily J. Glazier, mother
of Prank P. Glazier, was begun before
Judge Kinne in the circuit Wednes-
day morning.
The suit is being handled by the firm

of Keena, Lightner & Oxtoby and B.
B. Selling for the complainants, and
sA. J. Sawyer & Son for the defendant.
The suit was instituted to have the

transfer of certain insurance policies

set aside. It is alleged that Glazier
transferred these policies during a
time that he is averred to have been
in financial straits, and that the al-
leged transferance was made in order
to defraud his creditors.

The defense claims that the trans-
ferance was made in good faith and

as a legitimate proposition some time
prior to the date as set forth in the
allegations. The Glazier estate, it
was said by Mr. Sawyer, had depreci-
ated in value considerably, and was
said to be valued at about $500,000 at
this time.

The policies amounted to about 110,-
000 it'was said.

The case was adjonrned at noon
until Friday when it will again bev
taken up. •

Mrs. Carl H. Schwickerath.

Miss Lillian Rose, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Benjamin Woodzell?, was
born at Millboro, Virginia, December
22, 1887, and died at the Homeopathic
hospital in Ann Arbor, Wednesday
morning, October 2<J, 1910 of peritonitis

after an illness of thirteen days.

She learned telegraphy and was for
a time an operator for the Western
Union Telegraph Co., at Mt. Auburn
station, Cincinnati. At an early age
she became a member of “Windy
Cove” Presbyterian church, of Mill-

boro. She was united in marriage
with Carl II. Schwickerath at Waxa-
hachie, Texas, Febrnary 17, 1908, and
resided in Houston, Texas, until June
of this year.

Mr. and Mrs. Schwickwith came to
Chelsea September 15th and had fitted
up a home on Taylor street, and
expected to moved into it the day
she was taken to the hospital.

Mrs. Schwickerath is survived by
her husband, a ten months old son,
her father, mother, two sisters, Mrs.
C. W. Hodge and Mrs. J. Shanks, and
two brothers, Charles and , William
Woodzelle, all residents of Millboro.
The funeral will be held from the

home of Mrs. Mary Schwickerath, on
Congdon street„at 2 o’clock, Friday
afternoon, Rev. F. I. Blanchard offici-

ating. Interment Mt. Olivet cem-
etery Chelsea.

Claim Drain Is Not Completed.

Ann Arbor Times-News: A petition
from citizens in Lima township was
presented to the county supervisors
Friday morning, asking that the
special tax for the Palmer and Bald-
win drain be taken from the as-
sessment rolls, it being alleged that
the drain was not completed and was
not according to contract.

Drain Commissioner Jarvis appear-
ed before the board and explained
that he had followed the original
plans in constructing the drain, and
that the reason it was not completed
was because of crops upon land ad-
joining, which Mr. Jarvis said he did
not care to ruin by putting men to
work to finish the drain, preferring
to wait until the crops had been

Africa and a host of British depen-
dencies, will admit articles bearing
such stamps when the stamps are af-
fixed to the reverse and not to the
addressed side. The postal officials
announce that articles liable to be
refused admittance to the countries
mentioned will not be forwarded from
the United States, but will lie return-

ed to the persons mailing them.

R. M. Browoson President.

The first of the week, Mr. Robert

The supervisors after listening to
the matter preferred to hold it over,
and voted to lay the petition op the
table.

It is probable that Mr. Jarvis will
be allowed to follow his own course
in the matter, this much being inti-
mated during the meeting.

Endorses Osborn and Townsend.

Theodore Roosevelt’s influence was
thrown into the political campain in
Michigan Wednesday through the
publication by the republican state

M. Brownson of Detroit, who recently cominittee of a telegram from the
resigned as secretary of th« E. M. F.  fornier president to former governor
Co., waselected president and general i Qf Massachusetts, who
manager of The Grant &Woood Man- ; raade gevcral addre98e8 in Michigan
ufacturing Co. of this place, and last week -
Mr. Max Wollering of Detroit was Co,onel' Uu08evelt’s telegram says
appointed production manager of ( he unterstauds that in Michigan the
the same company. This action is pr0Jrreag|ve8 won a clear-cut victory,
along lines mapped out at the time of and he endorjjeiJ the candidacy of
the organization of the company, I chage s Qsborn for governor and
these gentlemen occupying the same charle(J E Townsend for United
positions in all of the six companies state8 senator. Mr. Osborn is charac-

of which the Chelsea company *8 a,terized in the telegram as a progres-
part. Mr. Boyce as here, fore is re- j give and a 8ingularly abie and honest

tainedas head of the sales depart- 1 ma|lt and Ml.f Townsend having done
mi nt and Mr. Wood retains the po- excellent work for railway rate leg-
sition he has always had as factory isiation when he became joint author
manager here.

Grange Meeting.

The next regular meeting of the
North Sylvan Grange will meet with
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Broesamle Wed-
nesday evening, November 2.
Lecture hour program.
Song— Grange.
Roll Call— Quotation.

Reading— Mrs. Fred Artz.

Question- What Advantage, If Any,
Have The City People Over The
Farmers?
Piano Duet -Mrs. Philip Broesamle

and Miss Caswell.
Reading— Charles Young.
Song— Charles Fulford.

A Joyous Occasion.

The L. O. T. M. M. were very de-
lightfully entertained at the beauti-

ful home of Mrs. Ella Babcock at
Grass Lake on Friday afternoon, Oc-
tober 21st. At 5:30 the ladles were es-

corted to the banquet table under the
electric lighted tent on the lawn
which was draped in the colors of
the o^der, the place cards being views

of Grass Lake tied with black, red and
white ribbon/' The time wafl spent in
partaking of chicken pies prepared
by the hostess and other delicacies
too numerous to mention. Toasts and
Maccabee cheers finished the day and
all returned home voting Lady Bab-
cock a royal entertainer.

with Mr. Each of the first railroad
rate bill while Colonel Roosevelt was
in the White house. *
Colonel Roosevelt expresses regret

that he is unable to take part in the
Michigan campaign for the entire re
publican ticket.

Coat Of Sheriff’s Office.

The cost of running the county
sheriff's office for the last year
amounted to $9,71(1.30 minus a collec-
tion in fees of $417.89, an expense of
exattly $9,298.41.

This amount ̂ includes boarding
prisoners, fees to the deputy sheriff
and salaries for sheriff and the three

di puties. An itemized account of the
expenditures is as follows:

For hoarding prisoners, $1,841.23.

For fees to deputy sheriff and
salaru s for sheriff and three deputies,

$7,875.09. Total, $9,716 30.

Fees collected, $417,89. Total cx
penditures, $9,298.41.

This report was presented to th<
county board of supervisors at th<
meeting last week.

' The Call of the Blood.
For purification, finds voice ih pim-

ples, boils, sallow complexion, a jaun-
diced look, moth patches and blotches
on the skin,— all slg os of liver trouble.
But Dr. King’s New Life Pills make
rich red blood; give clear skin, rosy
cheeks, fine complexion, health. Try
them. 25c at L. T. Freeman Co., H.
H. Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Old People’s Home Notea.

During the week we have enter-
tained several delegates to the dis-
trict convention of the W, F. M. S.
and have been much benefited by the
association of our friends.

All the churches in the Detroit
Conference are interested in “The
Home” and when ever the members
have an opportunity of visiting Chel-
sea they make it the occasion to ac-
quaint themselves with our circum-
stances and report to their home
societies our needs and our supplies.
Some could spare only a few hours
from their other duties, some remain-
ed over "bight, while two stayed over
Sunday with us and cheered us with
friendly talks.

Mrs. H. C. Rosenburg, of Bay City,
conference secretary, in the discharge

of her duties has occasion to visit
most of the larger cities of Michigan
and has traveled extensively in
foreign lands. She gave us interest-
ing talks of her visit to Rome, Glas-
gow and London.

On Sunday we had a largfe gather-
ing at our usual chapel exercises.
Fred K. McEldowney is training a
young choir for Sunday school service
and in the afternoon brought some of
his pupils up to the Home to give the
old people the pleasure of listening
to young voices in their songs of
praise.

The Misses Grace Fletcher, Esther
Riemenschneider and Dorothy Mc-
Eldowney make a good trio for Sun-
day school work and many of our
friends in town joined with them in
making our devotions unusually in-

teresting and profitable.

Miss Maude Chase arid several
others from Morenci were in atten-
dance at the convention .as delegates
and enjoyed n visit with Rev. J. W.
Campbell and family, who have just
been sent by the action of the Detroit

conference from that Held of labor to
this, and concluded that their loss
will result In our gain.

Rev, Hancock is our regular chap-
lain and gives a good sermon each
Sunday at 3 p. in. and on his invita-
tion others ministers occasionally
officiating; sflfc-e have the promise of

soon hearing Reverends Beal, Caster
and Blanchard.

At The Sylvan.

“The Lost Trail” is one of the most
popular plays in the West— a recom
mendation of its faithfulness to the
character of the country it depicts.
The dramatist shows an excellent
understanding of western types and
has written a play that is replete
with humor, character-drawing and
adventure. It is a rare story of the
queer working of comcience and the
inner soul, told in an interest-absorb-
ing manner with the numerous
counter-plots cleverly brought out.
Bud Larriibee, the handsome West-
erner, who is brought back to the
right trail through the efforts of
Edith Faulkner, the General’s daugh-
ter, is one of the most strikingly
original characters on the American
stage. A pretty story of love and
devotion runs throughout, the theme
is entirely new and the ultimate out-

come cannot be foretold until after
the exciting scene of the last act It
will be given an elaborate production

at the Sylvan theatre on Monday
evening, October 31.

[AFTER ALL
It’s The Flavor
That Counts

p

Most high grade Coffees are clean, pure and wholesome.

Any store can sell pure coffee and wholesome coffee.

It's Flavor you Want in Coffee

along with purity and cleanliness — and it’s flavor th&t has made ;

Red Band Coffee Jthe most popular and generally liked Coffee

in Chelsea. , W

Painstaking skill is exercised in selecting, blending, roasting .

and packing of Red Band Coffee all under the direction of ,

expert coffee men who supply 75 percent of all the coffee/

used in Chelsea.

At the Popular Price of

25c
Per Pound RED BAND Coffee has no equal

Don’t take our word for the supremecy of Red Band Coffee.

Try It and Find Out. Try It

At Our Expense

Order one pound, use half of it in your home. If it doesn’t

satisfy you we will call for the remaining half and return

your 25c.

For Good Things To Eat and Genuine Grocery' Satisfac-

tion there’s No Place so Good as Freeman’s Itore.

Freemans Store.

WARNING!
TAKE CARE OF THE DOLLARS AND LATER

THEY WILL TAKE CARE OF YOU.

Fortunes have been made and lost in a minute’s time, because
one man had what the other DID NOT HAVE — a little ready'
cash.

The man who never has a dollar laid away for the proverbial
rainy day is a SLAVE, for he is constantly under the bondage of
those who HAVE MONEY. ; *

You can make a success of saving by starting a small account .
We pay three per cent on savings, compounded semi-annually.

• - — -- Farmers & Merchants Bank

There will be a democratic meet-
ing at the town hall Saturday even-
ing, October 29th.

M

GETTING ACC lAINTEO mi

ijlH!

r'

* My ma likes the ROUND (MOf/EF STEEL RANGE
•A THE PRIZE WINNER— A completely-finished family cooking
• range. If interested, call at our store and investigate the Chief,
i You can then tell the inferior range— and know why the Chief took

highest prize, over all others, at the Alaska-Yukon-Paci

THE ONE PRICE STORE.

Ill
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MICIT10AN

{MARRIED MEN MOST PLEASING

] • joachefors. In Comparison, Are De-
it clared to Bs Chicks Not Ytfc.

1 Out pf the • Nell.

, The interesting and delightful 'men

11
jare all married. I found that out

i!

jyears ago. about the same time I dia-
woverwl that none of the eligible men

1 |of my acquaintance would ever do as
f.j jKiasbanda.

It has made me wonder If good

SAGINAW ID m
AIMES

_ _
Saginaw company first in
STATE TO START NEW INDUS-
TRY IN COMMERCIAL WAY.

SALE AND DISCONTINUANCE OF
RAILROAD SERVICE WILL BE
BLOW TO GRAND MARIAS.

ftiasbanda are born and not made, or
vh. ther It la the refining influence
«of the “other women" In their Uvea
'that haa made them bo adorable.
Very likely that la it— or elne they
jliad good mothera who began their
•education before they were born. Or
jla It— I ahrlnk from saying— la it that
|we women have become Imbued with
Rhat same thirst for the unattainable
ithat from time Immemorial has been
tthe undoing of men? Are the good
io..l days when a husband and wife
'•had no thought for anyode on earth
'but one another really gone, and la
••very one discontented and groaning
Under hla matrimonial chains and
tf otters.

Is the real reason why we attract
tor are attracted by other women's
Brasbands that we are unattainable or
forbidden? It cannot be true! There
{must be something less petty than
<the crying of the child for the moon
Tbehlnd it all.

There are bachelors downtown, too.
(many of them. But somehow, those
‘whom I meet seem crude and un-
iformed In comparison with the "other
women's husbands.'' immature and
nratactful. Back in my little country
-Tillage I used to assist the Plymouth
'Rock hen with the hatching of her
•chicks, picking off the little bits of
shell from the round balls of feathers
and helping in my clumsy way that
-the chick might get its bearings. I
am always wanting, figuratively, to
poke off a bit of shell here and there
from the bachelors of my acquaint-
ance and watch them get their eyes
open — the poor things are so blind
where women are concerned.— Phil
lipa Lyman in Smart Set.

Six Stores Burn in Petoskey; Loss
Near *20,000; Two Brothers

Leap From Window.

Six

Fire
burned

Stores Burn In Petoskey.
broke out in Petoskey and
six frame huildings. Including

a bowling alley, empty atore, restau-
rant and other places, entailing a to-
tal loss of nearly *20,000. None of
the burned buildings was insured hut
Boyajlan brothers, who operated a
candy store and ice-cream parlor in
one of them, carried $2,500 Insurance
on their stock, which was about half
of its valuation.
Armon and Lewis Boyajlan were

sleeping above the store when the
fire broke out and the flames gained
such headway that they were forced
to leap from a window to save their
Uvea.

Saginaw To Make Aeroplanes.
The Brooks Boat Co. of Saginaw

will start the manufacture of aero-
planes. and so far as can be ascer-
tained, this is the first factory In
the state to take up this work in a
commercial way. The aeroplanes will
be sold ‘‘knocked down." The plant
has been equipped to take care of
the new Industry.
Mr. Armstrong, of St. Ixniis, Mo.,

who has been connected with Curtiss
and the Wrights, will superintend the
work. Although the biplane and mono-
plane will be manufactured* prefer-
ence will be given the latter. It is
not expected the machines will, be
marketed before March.

'When Edwin Forrest Worked In Shup.

It has been said that the King of
Prussia Inn was a landmark, and so it
was. Opposite to It was the first
Monravian church, another guide post
In its time. From both of these struc-
tures strangers in the neighborhood
were guided. We learn, for instance,
that the shop in which Edwin Forest
aa a boy worked was next to the King
of Prussia. The number, at that time,
was 71. and the embryonic tragedian's
employers were Baker & Son. The
[Bakers were importers of German
goods, and the elder member of the
Urm sadly shook his head at his
young clerk, who was accustomed to
pass more time in the company of a
play book than he was in his duties. It
Is related that Mr. Baker, who Is de-
scribed as a very worthy and pious
man, remarked one day to Forrest, in
hla own peculiar style and manner:
•‘Edwin, my boy, this theoretical Infat-
uation will be your ruin." The worthy
man, of course, Intended his remarks
to apply to his apprentice’s infatuation
lor theatricals. — Philadelphia Ledger.

Good Use for Castle.

It is possible— for the question is
being discussed — that the French state
will buy Kerjcan, the finest of Breton
castles, lying on the road between
Jxindivisiau and Plouescat and in the
neighborhood of Morlaix, to make use
of it as a museum of the arts and in-
dustries of Brittany and planned on
th« same principle as the Matson
d’Arlles. A museum worthy of Brit-
tany does not exist and such a one
should be constituted before certain
features characteristic of the country
nre lost sight of in the modern level-
ing tldo which is sweeping over it.
Kcrjean is large enough to hold all
these and combine with collections of
mere objects an ‘academy’’ of the lit-
erature, language, legends, lolk lore
•and the history of the race. It Is also
a suitable locality for festivities, ex-
hibitions, competitions and other cere-
monies for the revival or preservation
of the interesting traditions of Brit-
tany. • . '

Man Smothers in Refrigerator Car.
Paul Rhynard, whose residence is

unknown, was found dead in a freight
c. r in a remote part of the Ann Arbor
railroad yards at Owosso at midnight
Saturday. The police are unable to
determine whether he was a victim
of ari accident or foul play. Rhy-
nard’s body, still warm, was found In
a refrigerator car. the doors of which
had been tightly closed, so that it was
Impossible to open them from inside.
He hail suffocated.

STATE NOTES.

A Deserted Village.
Present prospects are that the vil-

lage of Grand Marais practically will
go out of existence as a result of the
recent foreclosure sale of the Manis-
tlque railway to the Mnnlstique Lum-
bering Co., holder of the bonds, and
the decision of the latter to abandon
and dismantle the property. Only a
partial traip service is being main-
tained at present, and it is stated that
even this will be discontinued at the
end of the month. Attempts to in-
duce capital to take over the property
have failed, it is said. As Grand Ma-
rais is largely dependent upon the
railroad for Its supplies and for the
shipment of lumber and other prod-
ucts, it is considered to have received
its death blow.

Alderman Hits Attorney.
Battle Creek's council chamber be-

came the scene of a fistic and verbal
encounter such as even "Militant
Mayor” Bailey has not experienced
In addition to hearing nice epithets
from the mayor, such as “liar,” and
"pup,” City Attorney Ware took a
fine smash on the jowl from the ready
fist of Aid. Ralph Erskine. In speak-
ing of Erskine. Ware referred to
him as "a bright and shining exam-
ple of honesty and integrity." Erskine
didn't object to the compliment, hut
he did to the sneering way in which
it was put. He jumped up and soaked
the attorney in the eye. Superintend-
ent of Public Works Bridgen sepa-
rated them.

A Sneer.
Judge Ben B. Lindsay, the father of

children's courts, said in an address
in Denver, apropos of criminal cor-
porations:

"Why, even the thieves in the pris-
ons have their shot at these malefac-
tors. A Denver man. visiting one of
our Jails, said to a prisoner:

“‘Well, my friend, what brought
you to this?’

“•Poverty, boss/ the prisoner an-
swered with a sneer. *1 didn’t have
enough money to turn myself into a
corporation and hire a corporation
lawyer to learn roe how to steal le-
gally.’ " _

Voices in the Night.
Hank Stubbs— Handy Crockett says

•he Is purty sure she heerd a wireless

message goin' o^rhead last night.
Blge Miller— Thet warn't no wlre-

Jess message; thet wuz a flock uv
etuawks goln’ south. — Boston Post.

A Delicate Point.
-What shall we do with Senator

Etauggs?”
“Just say he was always faithful to

Rrts trust"
-And shall ws mention the (name of

fkm tnatr ^

Justice North Returns to Pontiac.

Justice William F. North walked
Into Pontiac from Detroit after dls-
appearlng following the discovery that
lie owed the county *800.
Justice North told - Deputy Sheriff

Judd Furman, who was sent to take
him to his home, that he had been In
Detroit since bis disappearance was
noted. He would make no further
statement, saying that he had nothing
to say regardless of the charges tha
would he preferred against him.

Against “Higher Criticism.”
Without a dissenting voice, the

Michigan State Baptist convention, in
session in Detrolt^put itself squarely
on the "old-line" conception of deity;
the Inspiration of the scriptures and
regeneration by grace. In view of the
potential growth of "higher criticism”
In Michigan and the militant attitude
It has assumed at this convention, the
declaration Is regarded as significant
and of nation-wide interest.

Michigan Baptists formally closed
their seventy-fifth annual convention
at the North Baptist church. Detroit,
with a banquet In the church hall at-
tended by some 200 guests.

The Rev. Carlos H. Hanks, pastor
of the Congregational church of
Owosso, has been, appointed a mem-
ber of the Industrial life committee
of the church. This Is considered one
of the highest honors In the church.

Declaring that he had grown tired
of fining men for being drunk and
having them brought into court on
the same charge again, Justice Frle-
gel, of the Owosso police court sen-
tenced Walter Edlerldge, aged 22 and
married, to six days In the county
jail without the alternative of a fine
for being drunk. Edlerldge became
beastly drunk on alcohol. He refused
to. say where he got It.

The Drummond house at Whitmore
was destroyed by fire.

The M. V. R. will oosetruct an over
head bridge at Quin crossing, east of
Battle Creek, where eeveral fatallttee
have occurred.
Calhoun county officials who have

had their bllle cut down by the board
of supervisors will Institute suit*
against the county.

The second crop of strawberries Is
being brought Into Buchanan by the
crate and retailing at 25 cents a quart.
They are abundant.
Three boy scout companies have

been formed in Saginaw In as many
different churches, each with a mem-
bership of 40 boys.

According to a report Issued by the
secretary of state, there were 3,412
deaths in the state in September, 175
less than there were In August.
The Calhoun county board of super-

visors has allowed a bill of $130.90
for tobacco furnished prisoners In the
county jail by the sheriff.
Houghton county will build a new

Jail and sheriff’s residence at a cost
of $75,000. The work will not be
undertaken until next spring.
The wages of all the telegraph op-

erators on the Ann Arbor railroad
will probably be raised, in accordance
with a request made by the operators.
Reports from the. health authorities

Indicate that the smallpox situation in
Saginaw is improving. There are
about 40 known cases, all under con-
trol.

The board of supervisors has deter-
mined that Oakland county's valua-
tion is $39,820,330. of which $30,774,-
115 is real estate and $9,046,215 per-
sonal property.

Drowning In Lake Michigan. June
18 last, the body of Casper Schmidt,
known prominently In Michigan City,
was found floating near the beach at
St. Joseph.

The Grand Traverse county board
of supervisors has authorized Sheriff
Shuter to purchase a bloodhound at
a cost of not to exceed $125, for use
In tracking criminals.

Many of the cider mills In the vicin-
ity of Eaton Rapids will not be opened
this fall because of the shortage in
the apple crop. Other mills were op-
erated a much shorter time than usual.

Ralph Russell, 26, is under arrest
at Flint charged with violating the
local option law. Russell was re-

cently released after serving a sen-
tence In the Detroit house of correc-
tion for “boot-legging.”

For the fourth time plnce the mur-
der of her fiancee, Stanley Ketchel.
Miss Jewell Bovine, of Grand Rapids,
attempted suicide, crazed by grief
over his death. She is a nervous
wreck and is now being constantly
watched.

Roy King, aged oU years, a Cincin-
nati actor, took his life by swallow-
ing carbolic acid in his room at the
Woodward hotel, in Pontiac. He had
been dead for several hours when his
body was found by the proprietor of
the hotel.

Prof. George W. Skinner, of Far-
well, has successfully demonstrated
to the residents of that community a
model monoplane, and the Farwell
Improvement association will raise
sufficient funds to enable Mr. Skin-
ner to construct a large one.

H. G. Snover, receiver of the Unit-
ed Home Protective fraternity at Port
Huron, has announced that a 10 per
cent dividend will soon be paid the
creditor.-, making a total disburse-
ment of $180,000 since the con ern
struck the financial rocks.

The announcement was made sit the
Pere Marquette, Saginaw, offices that
the trackage of the local yards will
be entirely rearranged. $10,000 spent,
sind general Improvements made to
facilitate freight and passenger re-
pairing.

Seven members of the senior for-
estry class of the M. A. C. have gone
to AuSable to take the examination
for iorest ranger which is being held
there. Should they pass the exam-
ination they wil’ be eligible for posi-
tions worth $1,100 per year.

Hubert Stein, 80, the oldest pioneer
of Muskegon county and at one time
O ' ner of 2,900 acres of land, part of
vnlch was later settled as Muskegon
Heights, is dead at his home in Mus-
kegon. He was a native of Luxem-
bourg. Germany, and is survived by
three daughters and one son.

The appointment of James P.
Hughes, 32, as postmaster at Marshall
announced from Washington makes
Hughes the youngest man in charge
of a first-class postoffice In the United
States. Dr. A. D. Bangham was ap-
pointed postmaster at Albion, and
Harold McGrath at Charlotte., accord-
ing to the message received.

Misinterpreting a sentence in a
letter and thinking his mother was
dead. George Pompford Smith of Chi-
cago. who is awaiting sentence at the
county jail at Lansing for abetting a
forgery, fell insensible on the Jail
floor at Mason and lay in that con-
dition for over an hour before the
doctors could revive him.

When the Ingham county supervi-
sors adjourned for the October ses-
sion they found thaL- they would be
compelled to take county orders for
their services, as the county treasury
was depleted and no funds available.
They lost no time, however. In pass-
ing a resolution empowering the
treasurer to borrow $4b,000 in cer-
tain amounts at various banks until
the fall taxes were 1r, when the lotfi
can be paid.
A marriage by mall, the Dutch con-

sul at Grand Rapids having filled out
the documents and sent them to his
bride in Rotterdam, Holland, was the
experience of Herman Ryscra, aged
32. Ho has brought his bride, Helen
Dykema, aged 28, to J.nskegon.

Supt. A. H. Washburn, of the Mar
shall public schools, is making prepa-
rations to Introduce a course of do-
mestic science in the public schools.
The children are not only to be tanght
how to sew, but also how to cook
meats and make bread. ' They will
also be taught how to set a table
properly and arrange the various
kitchen utensils. t K

Conclude Investigations in Fever

Epidemic.

THIRTY CASES IN THE* CITY

Stats Bautsrlologlst Dr. M. L. Holm
Bslleves More Rigid Laws

Ought to Govern Milk

Supply.

Lansing.— State Analyst Floyd W.
Robison and Dairy and Food Inspector
Howe have concluded an investigation
Into the causes of the typhoid epldem*

1c in the city. In an effort to ascertain
If possible, Just how far It Is attribut-
able to the milk supply.
No evidence was found to Indicate

that the milk supply sa now furnished
by milkmen is In any way contam-
inated. Conditions at the Downer
farm have been rectified. All the
cows have been sold and no milk
has been supplied from that source
for over a week. The cause of the
epidemic, It Is said, is not traceable
to any one source of milk or food sup-
ply. Several cases have been brought
to the city by men who have been
employed In other places.
Mr. Robison stated that he had not

accused local physicians of being dila-
tory In reporting cases of typhoid
or placarding houses where the dis-
ease exists. So far as the department

knows p.ll cases have been properly
reported by the physicians and the de-

partment does not feel like assum-
ing the responsibility of unnecessarily
arousing the public on the subject.
According to the best information
available there are about 30 cases nil
told In the city. One-quarter of these
are In the families of people who had
used the Downer milk, but that source
of contagion Is now entirely elimin
a ted.

Dr. M. L. Hplm. state bacteriologist.
In an Interview, ixpresses some very
decided views on the milk supply as
a source of disease. Doctor Holm
quotes Dr. J. W. Trask of the United
States Health and Marine hospital
service In saying that 179 epldem'cs
of typhoid fever. 51 epidemics of scar-

let fever and 23 epidemics of diph-
theria have been definitely traced to
public milk supplies. In addition,
three-fourths of the cases of fatal

diarrhoea in children and at least 20
per cent, of the deaths from tuber-
culosis occurring before the age of
ten may be attributed to milk Infec-
tion. These are gruesome charges
against that article of diet which has
been considered an Ideal feed and
they Indicate the absolute inadequacy

of the measures generally in vogue
for the protection of public he: 1th.

Insanity Trebled In Last 18 years.
Statistics compiled by Auditor Gen-

eral Fuller show that there has been
a startling Increase of Insanity in
Michigan since 1892, the total number
of Inmates In the five asylums and the
Home for the Feeble Minded at the
present time being 7,751 as compared
with 2,169 18 years ago.
Each year since 1892 there has

been a steady Increase of Insanity
and the asylums are overcrowded in
many instances at the present time.
Since the last report was Issued in
1909 there has been a decided in-
crease. When Auditor General Fuller
prepared his last statement there
were 5,763. inmates In the various
Michigan Institutions, and last year
1,988 more wike added to the list.
With this Increase in the number

of inmates, the post of maintenance
has Increased, fn 1892 the five asy-
lums and the Home for the Feeble
Minded cost the state $394,862.21. but
the total cost for 1910 will be slightly
over $1,302,251.14.
Auditor General Fuller states, how-

ever. that the state will receive about
$180,000 from the various counties
from which Insane persons have been
comml'ted. An act passed at the last
session of the legislature requires
county clerks to file with the auditor
general the names of persons com-
mitted to Insane asylums, the names
of their nearest relatives and the
amount of property they own. In
this way the state gets considerable
money that it would otherwise lose.

Favar Study of Nuda In Art.
Whlla tha ’W. C. T. U. in d l*

trict coavantlon at Waahin*ton, D.
0., waa condemning Mra. Albert C.
Barney’s nuda but famous statue of
Deserted Ariadne" and opposing tha
modeling of sueh statues at all. the
Michigan Federation of Woman’s club
at Battle Creek was loudly applauding
the auggeation of Mrs. John B. Sher-
wood of Chicago, that the study of
the nude human form be encouraged
and children taught that the human
body is purs and beautiful.
When Mrs. Sherwrod hold a nude

picture (a copy of a William Morris
Hunt painting) before the somewhat
surprised gathering of club women,
there was no expression of horror, un
the contrary, when she advocated the
nude in art, she was cheered and
asked to continue speaking, though
she had already ex» ceded the time
limit.

"There Is no more noble or pure
set of men than the artists as a
whole," said Mrs. Sherwood, who. be-
fore ending her addrees. prophesied
that the middle west, with Chicago as
the center, would soon be the art cen-

ter of America.
"The art of the twentieth century

will be American," she concluded.
'Already American landscape artists
are the greatest in the world.”
Mrs. Minnie Dixon McIntosh of Al-

legan gave a stirring p)es for domes-
tic science plea In the public schools.

Most girls srs entirely unpre-
pared for the duties of housewife,"
she declared. “Much good food is
spoiled by poor cooking. Domestic
science Is the most important sub-
ject that could be taught to school
girls."

Mrs. McIntosh expressed keen re-
gret that out of 845 schools In
Michigan, only 44 teach domestic
science. But In the past year 96
women’s clubs have taken up the
matter and an improvement may be
looked for by 1911.
Mrs. Jordan, dean of the Univer-

sity of Michigan, reporting jon the
Lucinda Hinsdale Memorial scholar-
ship for girls, said that 17 co-eds
have taken advantage of It and gone
through college, while seven have al-
ready paid back every cent borrowed
from the fund.

Clubwomen Vote to Favor Ballot.
Without any discussion whatever,

the question of whether the Michigan
Federation of Woman’s Clubs should
support woman suffrage was put to
the convention and carried, two to
one, by a standing vote. This vote
was on a resolution favoring "votes
for women.” Introduced a year ago
and each delegate came Instructed by
her club to vote for or against the
"suffragette” movement. The presl
dent reminding the convention of this

fact, there was no open debate as had
been anticipated.
Women’s clubs are doing a great

work as outlined by Miss Clara
Bates of Traverse City before the
Michigan Federation. Starting out
with the "Culture and uplift of the
community," as an aim and object,
they have developed into a general
benefit to the communities In which
they exist. Among recent achieve-
ments in Michigan they have done
away largely with the sling shot In
favor of the bird house, have devel-
oped a plan for home and school gar-
dening. have established scholarships
and started remedial legislation in in-
dustrial and child labor matters, have
raised the standard of literary work
among women and have taken up
other practical work.

QUEER DU
CYCLONE, CLOUDBURETB, TIDAL
WAVE AND MOUNT VESUVIUS
COMBINATION OF ELEMCNTS.0

FOURTEEN CITIES AND NUMER-
OUS ISLANDS LAID WASTE;
LOSS RUNS INTO MILLIONS.

About 100 Bodies Burled In a Stream

of Lava From the Burning
Volcanoee.

One of the oddest disasters which
ever has afflicted a nation has laid
waste the beautiful coasts of Ittly,
the bay of Naples- and the Qulf of Sa-
lerno with the adjoining islands.
Overwhelmed at the same moment

by a cyclone, a cloudburst, a tidal
wave, a volcanic eruption and land-
slides, the inhabitants of the islanda
of Ischia, Proclda and others, with
14 towns and cities in the neighbor-
hood, feel themselves especially sin-
gled out as the objects of nature’s
wrath.
Although the number Qt the killed

does not exceed 100. the moneUu’y
loss is immense, a vast tract of fertfte
and smiling country having been de-
vastated.
The disaster appears to have start-

ed In the form of a cyclone having-
three centers, the first over the Isl-
and of Ischia, the second over the
town of Terre del Greco on the east
coast of the Bay of Naples, and the
third sweeping ,the gulf of Salerno.
Accompanying the cyclone were a

cloudburst, a tidal wave and violent
eruptions from Mount Vesuvius and
from a crater suddenly opened on the
summit of the long extinct Mount
Epomeo. on the island of Ischia.
Ischia and the adjacent islands suf-

fered most. No Americans are report-
ed in the troubled zone, foreigners
having recently given that section a
wide berth because of the cholera
epidemic.

New Michigan Corporations.
The following companies have filed

articles of Incorporation with the sec-
retary of state: The William Talt
Realty company, Detroit, $3,500. prin-
cipal stockholders William Tail.
Charles E. Beymer, Dudley W. Ab-
bott; Breeze Detroit Carburetter com-
pany, Detroit, $50,000, princi-
pal stockholders, George A. Breeze,
M. L. Rallback, L. C. Bataille; Wright
& Wesley Woodenware company.
Port Huron, name changed to Wright
& Wesley, with offices at Detroit and
capital Increased from $15,000 to
$50,000; The Auto Equipment com-
pany, Detroit. Increased from $50,000
to $75,000; principal stockholders.
William J. Palmer. F. S. Evans, R. C.
Hawley; Gyroscope Electric company
Bay City, $50,000.

Confessed Killing Sevei Women.
Frederick Gebhardt, of Astoria, L.

I., who confessed to killing seven wo-
men in a "marriage and murder"
scheme to get. money, was found
guilty at Riverhead, L. L, of the mur-
der in April of last year of Anna
Luther, a young woman whom he had
duped Into marrying him.
The case of Anna Luther was se-

lected by the police as the best one
on which to arraign the prisoner, as
they had clear evidence of one of the
most atrocious crimes in criminal an-
nals.

Having married Miss Luther and
got her money. Gebhardt lured her to
a woods near Islip. Gebhardt told her
he was a married man with a family.
The girl* Implored him not to desert
her, but Gebhardt whipped out a re-
volver and, while the girl’s arms were
still about his neck anil her lips
pressed to his, shot her lead and then
left the body where It had fallen.

China’s Senate Turns on Throne.

A surprising revolt has taken place
in China against the government. The
imperial senate, not yet three weeks
old, has .oted to memorialize the
throne for the, arlv opening of a gen-
eral parliame. . This action appears
to Indicate th..t the new senate will
not be a submissive or mock Institu-
tion, but one with which the grand
council must reckon.
The Imperial senate no sooner as-

sembled on October 3 than the pro-
vincial delegates formed an opposi-
tion party and arrayed themselves
against the throneT The campaign
culminated when impassioned speeches
were made;, in which it was pointed
out that a ^hange was imperative for
the salvation of the country. This
plea won over a large majority.

Ten Aeroplane* In a Flock.
Ten aerophanes in the air’ all at

once— a record flock for American
atmosphere-^ was the sky view offered
to the Belmont park grandstands the
third day of the International avia-
tion tournament at New York. Follow-
ing tlose u.'on this spectacle, J. Arm-
strong Drexel climbed in his Bleriof
‘until his barograph registered ,7,100
feet, which establishes a new Ameri-
can altitude record.

More Birth* Than Death*.
According to the mortality report

issued by the secretary of state, there
were 3,412 deaths reported to that de-
partment during the month of Sep-
tember. This number corresponds to
the annual death rafe of 15.2 per
1,000 estimated population. For the
state as a whole the mortality for
September was more favorable than
for the month of August, there being
.175 fewer deaths.
As usual, tuberculosis was one of

the principal destroyers, the great
white plague having cost lives of 212
persons last month.

Lumbermens Bureau Incorporated.
The Detroit Lumbermen’s Credit

Bureau filed articles of incorporation
with the secretary of state In the sum
of $10,000. The articles of association
state that the object of the new firm
is collecting, compiling and preserving
reports and Information concerning
the financial standing.

Also the furnishing and selling of
such reports to members or subscrib-
ers of the corporation and to other
persons, firms or corporations If the
Lumbermen’s Credit Bureau shall so
determine ‘

Loan Associations Enjoy Prosperity.

The annual report of the building
and loan associations of Michigan for
the year ending June 30, 1910, Issued
by Secretary of State Martlndale.
shows an Increase In the gross assets
of $1,820,348.06, which is the largest
gain ever shown In one year In this
state.

The number of shares in force at
the conclusion of the fiscal year
amounted to 485,812, and the capital
stock totaled $47,024,293.67. The oper-
ating expenses for the year amounted
to $204,757.69 or 1.7 per cent: of the
gross receipts. The total membership
was 14,994, During the past year
there was a gain In the gross assets
of $1,820,348.06. The total number
of shares In force June 30, 1910, was
$1,820,348.06.

Mins Leneve Not Guilty.
Finding that Ethel Clare Leneve

had no guilty knowledge of the mur-
der cf Belle Elmore, the actress wife
of L. . Hawley Harvey Crtppen, for-
merly of Detroit, and that she acted
throughout under the baleful influence
of the condemned murderer, a New
Bailey jury at London acquitted the
girl of the charge of being an acces-
sary' after the fact.

D. U. R. Has Big Lead In Accidents.
Of 201 accidents on electric lines in

the state in August, 192 occurred on
the D. U. R., according to a report
Just Issued by the state railway com-
mission. Seven deaths were reported,
of which flye were credited to the
D. U. R. Reports for the year ending
June 30, for three of the largest
steam roads show that 148 persons
were killed and 715 Injured on the
three roads In Michigan, divided as
follows: Michigan Central, 84 killed
and 170 injured; Pere MarqnetU, 45
killed and SI 4 Injured.

banford L. Robison who, as attor-
ney for Arthur P. Helnze, b other of
F. Augustus Helnze. was charged In
the United States circuit court of New
York with resisting and opposing a
United States marshal in attempting
to serve a subpoena, for which he
was sentenced to pay a fine of $500.
has been ordered to be suspended
from the practice of law for one year
by the appellate division of the su-
preme court. v ;
- The damage to the Carolina rice
crop as a result of the storm tides
 last week will amoirtft to, at least 50
per cent, according to Capt. Samuel G
Stoney, one of the best posted men
on the rice situation, after a thorough
Investigation of conditions In the rice
growing sections.

The report of the college entrance
examination board, juat, received at
Yale, showed that for the present year
3,731 candidates took the examina-
tions, an increase of nearly 300 over
1909. The board expended $2fl, 221.16
and read a total of 22,189 paper h. Ex-
aminations were held at 1C8 places
covered by 45 examiners.

THE WORLD’S SERliTj
f

Connie Mack’s Youngsters win c *

Out Of Fly* Games,

Sunday. Again It boasts the T?
plon team of the world title that h«

Before the largest crowd that .vJ
saw a world's series battle |u
27,374 paid, and the saddest thaS
wW game of ba,, anywhere, Con2
Macks Athletics smashed the (Si
machine to hits buh
wreckage

bits ana scattered the*
to the four winds.

tantly the score-board boy hun* f «

was a close game. Then those wntu
men who represent the City Z
Brotherly Love in the American lea«L
but not In their methods, passed tb*
word to give no quarter. Three dou
hies, a single and a base on han,
were collected in that strenuous elzhth
ami out of the smoke of the haul,
five Athletic runners wended
way to the final haven.

their

The
King of Siam Is Dead,

death of King Chulalongkora
of Siam, which occurred at Bangkok
was due to uraemic poisoning The
king had suffered for years from ne-
phrltis. Uraemia developed and the
king lapsed Into unconsciousness dy-
ing a few hours later.
The crown prince Chowfa Mabs

Vajiravudh was Immediately uro-
claimed king.

Lisbon Soldlsr* Cause Worry.

The Portuguese government is some-
what uneasy over the attitude of the
regiments which made the revolution
possible. Although not openly in-
subordinate, the soldiers, flushed with
victory, are showing extreme Indepen-
dence and are championing the main-
tenance of strong power In the hands
of the mil tary.

U. 8. Forest Fires Cost $15,000,000.
Six billion feet of lumber, valued

at about $15,000,000, were destroyed
In the recent forest fires on the na-
tional forests in Montana and north-
ern Idaho. The total area burned
over in this one district was put at
1,250,000 acres.

Ship on Rock; 547 Aboard.

The French trans-Atlantic steamer
Loulsiane, from Havre for Havana
and New Orleans, is ashore on Som-
brero Reef, 50 miles east of Key
West. Fla.
News of the Louiaiane's plight and

the rescued passengers wire brought
by the United States revenue cutter
Forward, n
The steadier struck during the hur-

ricane of Monday. She lies only In
eight feet of water and it will be im-
possible to float her until her cargo
has been jettisoned.

THE MARKETS.

DETROIT — Tattle — Market du" and
10 (t 15c lower than last Thursuay at
opening. We quote: Best steers and
heifers, $5.75; steers and heifers. 1.000
to 1.200. 94.75fr$6; steer- and heifers
S00 to 1.000. $4.50©’$4.C5; grass steer*
and heifer* that are fat. SOU to 1.000.
)4.5O0)$4.65; grass steers snd heifer*
that are fat. 500 to 700, 1 75®$4.!5:
choice fat cows, $40$4.25; good f*t
cows, $3,254^33.75; common cows. fSW
13.76: ennnere, $1.75© $2.:>0; choke
heavy bulls. 34: fair to good bologna*,
bulls. 33.504f33.75; stock bull*. U0
33.26; choice feeding steer*. S00 to
1.000. 34.50© 34.75; fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, 34 ©'34.25: choice stookert
500 to 700, 34 ©>34.50; fair Stockers. 50*
to 700, 33.76 ©94; stock heifers. $3.:;0U
$3.75; milkers, large, young, medium
age, $40 (ft $05; common milkers.
$35.
Veal calves — Market steady at

Thursday’s prices. Best $9©0.u0; oth-
ers, $4 & $8.75; milch cows and spring-
ers. steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market 25c lower

than last Thursday; dull; ,prosp ,‘5

that will close lower. Best
36.50; fair to good lambs.
light to common lambs. 15.75: fto
to good sheep, $3.50l&‘$4; culls end
common. $1.504|$3.

Hogs — Market 104H&C lower than on
Wednesday; about steady^ .with 1**J
week's elofe. Range of prices: Light
to good butchers, SS.8u4i’$9; pig*- *V;J
4r$»; light yorkers; $8.85 4i'$S.0i>; stags.
1-3 off.

EAST BUFFALO— Oattle- Pull.
Hogs— Mark, t 25c lower all grade*.

$0.40.
Sheep — Slow; best lambs.

$6.90; yearlings. $50 $6.60;
$4.504t $4.75: ewes, $44) 4.25.
Calves— $5 fell 0.50.

J6.75F
wether**,

Grata, Etc,
DETROIT— Wheat— Tash No.

96c; December opened without chanhe
at 97c and advanced to 98c; May •°I*h-
ed at $1.02 and advanced to $l.h«:
1 white, 93 l-4c. .. ,
Corn— Cash No. 2. 61

yellow, 1 car at 52 l-2c, 1 at .<*c. > 
3 yellow. 53 l-2e. ,

Oats — Standard, 2 cars at ..4 '•’y.
at 34 l-2c; No. 3 white. 1 car at
clo-ing asked for both. . „

Rye— Cash No. 1, 77c; No- ?, ..5c.
Beans— Cash, «2 hid; November,

Cloverseed — Prime spot. r'0 '““loon-
$8.75; .December. $8.80; March. I*.*',

de. 25 bags at $8.25^40^ D-
$7.75. 25 at $7.65. 29 at $7-38. .7’.

. 12 at 3G.50. prime aUdkc. $*••“-
mple alsike, 8 bogs at $».->. 1 1

Timothy seed — Prime spot. 34 n0,,1‘

Feed— In 100-Ib sacks yjobblnf
an. $25; coarse midd^lig*. ,Bran. ______ ______ _ _

middlings. $28: cracked corn
charge corn m**»t. *56; corn on<*
choiop, $23 per ton. . , lx*
Flour— Best Michigan patent.
dlnary^ patent. $4.50; straight,ordinary

clear. $4.30; pur#
patent, $5.90 per
lots.

bbn iM: j"®

Forty million pounda of tobacco,
held by the Burley Tobacco sociec
as part of the dissolved 1909 pool. *
be sold on the open market ln L J

cinnati. About 40,000.000 addition8
pounds probably will he sent to tn

^Louisville "brea£fl*"
The problenf'of forest conservation

has become »n Issue of importa
even In Chftfa. Advices recelm j
dicate that the Pekin gov«riim,ent,e
shortly send h number of Btude
American forestry schools as & tirfl

step looking v toward a scienti

scheme of forest eentroi5 iff cw
nese empire. > , :

i$!L



SERIAL
STORY

Archibald's

Agatha
By
EDITH
HUNTINGTON
MASON

Aaffetr of

“The Beal Agatha”

SYNOPSIS.

Archibald Terhune, a popular young
bachelor of London, la suddenly aroused
from the aimless and indolent life ho
leadH. by the startling news from the law
firm of Barnes, Wlloughby & Son. that he
la the heir to a sheep farm in Australia
bringing In an Income of 120,000 a year.
The bequest comes from an aunt. Mrs.
Oeorglana James of Essex. She makes
him her heir on condition that he marry
within ten days or forfeit the legacy to a
third cousin living In Afnerlca. The story
opens at Castle Wyckon, where Lord Vin-
cent and his wife, staunch friends of Ter-
hune. arc discussing plans to And Ter-
hune a wife within the allotted time. It
seems that Lady Vincent Is one of seven*
persons named Agatha, all whom have
been close girlhood chums. She decides
to Invite two of them to a party at the
castle and have Archie there as one of
the guests. Archie accepts the Invitation
and the Vincents discuss his prospects in
all their varied bearings. He listens to
their descriptions of the two Agatha’s
and decides that the sixth shall be hls
choice. Agatha first and Agatha sixth
arrive at the castle. Agatha the Sixth
•trikes Archie as a handpainted beauty.
Agatha First Is a breezy American girl.
Only eight days remain for Archie to se-
cure a bride. Lady Vincent tells her hus-
band that Agatha the Sixth already cares
for Archie. The plot starts working with
both girls unaware of the urgency of the
situation. Archie gains from Agatha
Sixth the admission that she cares for
him, but will require a month’s time fully
to make up her mind.

CHAPTER IV. — Continued.

“And I see that you aren't on my
side any more. Mrs. Wilfred." said
Terhune bitterly. "I thought you
wanted to help me!”

“I do," she answered, turning on him
earnestly; "that's Just what I want
to do most in the wr Id! Only you
don't understand how I want to help
you!" ,

“And I don’t care!" he replied eager-
ly. "if only you’ll uso your Influence
with Agatha Sixth to make her cut
abort the period of my probation and
make it only as long as the remain-
in* days of this week! Ah. do, Mrs.
Wilfred! Dear Lady Vincent, do! I
know you can!" and b« caught her
hand entreatingly.

“But I Hhan't— anything of the sort!"
she said, putting it away again;
you're too much in need of a lesson!
Relieve me, It’s for your own good.
Besides," she added, "It wouldn’t do a
hit of good If I were to speak to her!
1 cc .Idn't give her any reason for try-
ing to hurry her decision. I can’t tell
her about your Aunt Georgy and the
Property In Australia, can I?"

"Thunder, no!" I' answered for Ter-
hune^ "that would never do! She
wouldn't like that part of It, at all!"

"Naturally not. She wouldn’t like
to think you only wanted to marry her
for a reason as mercenary as that! I
dont wonder you wish to keep your
real motive from her!" As she said
this my wife favored Terhune with a
worn ful and penetrating glance.

He hung hls head, and I confess I
a bit dashed myself. Women al-

ways have the most Intensely roman-
tic notions of honor and that sort of
thing, and it makes n fellow feel awk-
ward. You can’t explain to ’em, you
know.

But that isn’t the only reason," he
eRan, and put his hand to his short

ttustarhe nervously, as he does when
hee genuinely moved.

Very well, then," quoth my wife
cheerily, ”if that’s the ease you’re
wre to come out all right In the end!

°uvo only to prove your other rea-
l0; t° Agatha Sixth, that’s all!"

Bo you mean because you think
«e 11 change her mind and give Arch
“is answer in time?" I shouted after
w, for she had already started back
»rd the house, I knew Instinctively

w flnd Agatha Sixth.
No, she called back over her

„ oulder for °ur further comfort,
cause 1 think Arch will be man

^ough to change it for her!" And
had to be content with that

CHAPTER V.

The Castle Wyckhoff house-party
ar/, *S8embled on the east terrace,

whl h WaS the *ourtl1 da5r °* the ten
^ere to decide Arch's fate.ArnH ui ueciue Areas ibuj.

anvi h mseW* w*th a countenance as
.]rpD ,U8 and troubled as if he had not

faitb f °bta,ned a guarantee of good
an ^ v Agatba Sixth which was in
tanf«r°fbabl,lty to iMure hls inheri-
AKain bim' waa Waning gloomily
Porpf the broad atone railing of the
whit* an<i gai!,n* somberly at the
coiiRM Peacock8 that strutted in self-
clo#^0'!8 ma*Blftcence about the** lawn- Agatha Sixth, who
8ldpU * undoubtedly hare been at his
nrftI„C?U8,(lertnK that there was be-

thorn something in the nature
engagement understood, was
a» far away from him as pos-

^ in ,outin‘

S ,‘h' too dun for

June to in* .° r-1"' 0' 1 t'W'"'
I'd beei/iimnk! 1 thrcw the clgaretle
‘ t „ " “Okln* over tbe railing and

mnr. K 1 10 roU8ln» them all to a
more becoming atate of Jollity.

"wh.taa„y!U People!'' 1 cr'ed cheerily,

coulto h! a Wlnt 10 d0 't

you . ?e,r B<!a,1,<'r Wha‘ do
to «eo Yh * d,Mve 0T'r 10 Northbury
I Y m the crlckM? Northbury end
Lowahlre are going to play."

''ere two crack teams and I

Arrh frd . r,ct ootliualaam from

fLneJ , n0t rr°m ,h'’ becauae
knf w he was as keen on cricket as I.

made mo the mo«t indlf-
ren kind of assent while none of

the ethers took up the idea at all.

I looked rather reproachfully at

810 UBuaI,y-4>acks up any
propositions of mine, but I saw that
she war, busy explaining the Intrica-
cies 0f some stitch or other to Agatha
sixth and forgave her.
So I tried again.

Don t you think It would be sport?"
asked, walking over to her and put-

ting my hand on her shoulder. "It’s
such a bully day for a drive!"

’^es!" she cried, turning to me at
once, all animation. "I do think It
would be sport! Come, let’s all get
ready and go. When's the match
played?”

"Eleven thirty.” I told her, "and
shall we motor or take the drag?"

Oh. motor!" she said, "by all

moans! Drivings too slow!" Rut
Just as we had succeeded in fetching
Agatha First and Freer from the
lawn and had won a lukewarm assent
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"Then You Can’t Go With Us to See
the Cricket!”

to the plan from them and a more en-
thusiastic one fr >m Arch, who had
begun to realize in spite of his anxi-
eties that, cricket was cricket after
nil. scniching occurred which changed
the formation of our party most un-
expectedly.

That something was a wire for Ter-
hune. stating that his presence was
absolutely necessary in London that
day and signed by the head partner of
the business firm with which Terhune

was connected.
"O, what a nuisance!" said my wife

when Terhune had informed us in
general terms of the necessity for his
Immediate departure for town.
"What a hanged shame!" was my

more forceful comment. Agatha Sixth
said nothing at all. but Agatha First
came forward with more show of In-
terest and feeling than I’d seen her
exhibit over anything since the begin-

ning of her stay with us.
"You won't be gone long, will you.

Mr. Terhune?" she asked anxiously. ̂
"O. no; I can be back for dlnper."

said Arch, trying as I thought, not to
look pleased by her solicitude.

"It’s not a matter that requires
much time," he added to me in an
undertone.. "I ghould be able to dis-

patch it this afternoon."
- "Then you can’t go with us to see
the -cricket!" continued Agatha First,
interrupting our aside by her ap-
proach. as if Just realizing what Ter-
hune’s absence really meant. And
again I felt that the Interest in Arch s
goings and comings should have come
not from her, but from Agatha Sixth
who had said nothing. And when
Agatha First added: "Well, if you
must go. you must. Dut he sure to be
back In time to show that new move
in our chess game.” Then. lal[*:hinK-
ly, "Remember, It’s a date!" I thought
80 more than ever. Terhune redden-
ing slightly, muttered something and
left us to pack hls bag. Left us. and
without so much as a word to Agatha

^Frankly, I didn’t like the look of it

And I know Dearest felt the same
tly We had observed with some
anxiety, not to say surprise, that dur-
ing the last day or two Terhune and

jew had struck up an ex-
traordinary intimacy. ExtraofJd!nahr(f
^course in the light of th.*WrhJ-
tween Terhune and Agatha Slxt ,

though of course Agata first couM
not have been awsre of that I baa

her answer when Terhune bed pro-

8? d And I couldn’t blame him. I

"rr:."

ting for Agatha First, or
:ott— to use her pVcper
In a while— to Join usNje-
ng on cur trip to see thV

1 had advanced this Idea she had
withered ar with a look and had da
' lured It to be her opinion that an
attachment that couldn't stayid the
flre of a little conventional coquetry,
which she thought one of the moet In-
alienable of women’s rights, waa not
worth having, and that I could not
excuse or explain Arch’s conduct In
that way.

However that may be. when Agatha
First and young Freer had romped out
of sight in the direction of the garage
for the fun of telling the men them-
selves to send the electric runabout
around, Agatha Sixth rose slowly from
the little rocker where she had sat
through all the tala as if she were
not at all concerned In It, and clench-
ing her sewing in one small hand,
walked past us in silence toward the
bouse.

"Are you going to get ready, dear?"
ventured my wife to the small rigid
back. "We start right away, you
know."

There was a moment’s silence, and
then at the door she turned the brav-
est little face toward us you ever
saw.

“Yes," she said sweetly. "I’m going
to get ready. You needn’t think I
shall stay at home just because he’s
not going." The "he’s" was empha-
sized. "I'd rather go without him any-
w&y:” And she vanished Into the
house.

My wife and I stared at each other
"Well, what do you think of that?'

I exclaimed.

"I think she’s a little heroine!" the
secretary — I mean Dearest — answered.
"As for that man! — " she stopped, but
her expression was such that I was
glad Terhune wasn’t there to see it.

"Well, It is a shame!” I conceded
"He ought not to treat the poor little
girl so! What can he be about, any
way? If he doesn't take tare he'l.
Jolly well fall between two stools!"
"Yes. If you mean the girls by

’stools,’ ’’ agreed Dearest, "and serve
him right, too— the old flirt! But
Wilfred," and she fixed me with a look
that I secretly trembled before be-
cause It means an unpleasant duty to
be performed by me, ‘‘you must find
out what he's up to!" But before I
could reply we were in the midst of
hurried farewells to Terhune, who If

he were in disgrace, was also our
guest, and we had packed him off in
the little runabout to catch hls train,
without a word of rebuke.

Not half an hour later we were
standing on the steps of the side en-
trance to the castle In our automobile
togs, with Agatha Sixth and Leslie
Freer, waiting for Agatha First, or
Miss Endicott—
name once
fore starting
cricket. Freer, a pale-eyed, sandy-
haired young chap, was enveloped in
one of the coats that go with the ma-
chine for the convenience of chance
guests, and was promising us that he
would be quite comfortable, though
no one seemed particularly solicitous.
"I wonder why Miss Endicott

doesn't come — she’s so slow," he re-
marked for the twentieth time, at
least.

But it wasn't until I had quite fin-
ished fussing with the machine, a six-
cylindered touring car, having gone
over every part of her with the chauf-
feur, and was beginning to get a bit
impatient, that the young lady who
was responsible for the delay appear-
ed in the hall entrar ®.
But to our astonishment she did

not wear so much as a linen duster
over the white frock she had worn
that morning to indicate that she
intended to motor with us that day.
"Good gracious, Aggie, dear!" ex-

postulated Dearest from the ton-
neau where she and Agatha Sixth
were already ensconced, “aren't you
going to wear anything warmer than
that? It’s cold motoring, you know,
even in June.”
"But I’m not going. Agatha," re-

plied the girl pleasantly. “I’ve de-
cided pot to!”
"Decided not to!" echoed her host-

ess. a little taken aback, "and why,
please?" While Freer added a drawl-
ing, “O, I say, Miss Endicott, that’*
a shame! We can’t go without you.
you know!" to her expostulation.
"No, I can’t go.” explained Agatha

First, coming down a step or two.
"You see — you see—” she passed a
strong brown hand across a
fine, sun-burnt forehead, "I don’t feel
very well. I’ve the worst headache!
Knocking that ball around In the sun
so long this morning. I guess." she
added, looking severely at the young
man from the village, much as If It
were his fault.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

SOUL RESEMBLES EASTER EGG

Man Leaves Body In 8t. Louis Board-
ing House and Goes Traveling

With Spirits.

A gentleman who in hls mnndane
existence goes under the name of Her-
manus Ruebengubl left hls body In a
St. Louis boarding house, he says, and
went traveling In hls unclad soul. Ha
reports sn enjoyable trip and a very
sociable time with kindred spirits
with whom he hobnobbed while on
his Journey.
All the souls he met were about the

size and shape of goose eggs, but col-
ored according to their characters.
Blue souls, for example, weri super-
stitlous; red, bloodthirsty; white, un-
cultured: High “11 veH had ph»k 'bands
or dots on the soul eggshell; humor-
ists were gifceri, and • bt-owii ’ aouls
were deceptive and not to be trusted.
A mass meeting of assorted souls

must look Ilka a collection of Easter
eggs If Mr. RuebenguhLs facts are
reliable. He is relattoghitf'-experlence
in a lecture tour of the middle west,
and apparently Is expecting to keep
soul and body together with the pro-

ceeds.

FORMER MICHIGAN DOCTOR 18
FOUND GUILTy OF POISONING

WIFE IN LONDON, ENG.

JURY OUT ONLY THIRTY MIN-
UTES; PROTESTS INNOCENCE;

GIRL TO BE PUT ON TRIAL.

Prosecutor Stigmatizes Prisoner as
Hypocrite; Sooffs at Theory That

He Wae Too Kind to Kill Wife.

DAVID B. HILL IS DEAD TO SERVE BANANAS

Dr. Hawley Harvey Crlppen, for-
merly of Detroit, Coldwa'.er and Ann
Arbor, Mich., was convicted by an Old
Bailey Jury. In London, Eng., of the
murder of his actress wife, Belle El-
more.
It was announced that the cold-

blooded physician who poisoned hls
wife, cut the flesh from her body,
buried It in hls cellar and Immedi-
ately installed Ethel Clare Leneve.
hls pretty typist, as mistress of hls
home, will he hanged on Tuesday,
Nov. 8.
The Jury made short shrift of Crlp-

pen. They got the case at 2:17 and
In half an hour their verdict had
been rendered.
There Is no doubt that Crippen’s

failure to name the patients for whom
he had prescribed hyoscin— the poison
of which signs were found In hls
wife’s body and which he admitted
having bought for use In hls pro-
fession — contributed powerfully to
convince the jury of Crippen’s guilt.
The trial of Ethel Clare Leneve as

an accessory after the fact in the
murder of Mrs. Crlppen will begip
next week.
A deathlike silence prevailed in the

court room, which was crowded to
suffocation, as the foreman of the
Jury, in answer to the formal ques-
tion of Lord Chief Justice Alverstone,
uttered the words, "Guilty, my lord."
Crlppen, over whose face a ghastly

pallor spread as soon as the fateful
words were spoken, supported him-
self by leaning against the side of
the dock, and awaited the next step
in the trial.

It came quickly.
Lord Chief Justice Alverstone asked

the physician if he had anything to
say. Crlppen replied in a low voice:
“I still protest my innocence."
Donning the black cap, while all

present held their breath In a mo-
ment of tenseness seldom equalled in
court annals, Lord Alverstone said:
"Hawley Harvey Crlppen, you have

Jieen found guilty of the murder of
yofir wife. It is ray duty to pass upon
you the sentence of death. I order
that you be hanged by the neck at
the expiration of the statutory time.
"You have been convicted on evi-

dence which can leave no doubt In
the minds of any reasonable man that
you cruelly murdered your wife and
then mutilated her body. I advise
you to entertain no hope that you will
escape the consequences of your crime.
I Implore you to make your peace
with Almighty God."-

Potatoes Are Plentiful.
Potatoes, which are the principal

crop in Wexford county, seem bound
to bring Jnit a small price again this
year. At^Fresent only 25 cents is of-
fered in this market. A representa-
tive of one of the biggest farm pa-
pers In the country who in the last
tAo weeks has sized up the situation
from Maine to Wisconsin says of the
pri'*e outlook:
"Maine has 70 per cent of an aver-

age crop. New York has a large
crop. Michigan will run 90 per cent
of an average crop and Wisconsin
will probably dig an average crop.
You can see from that that potatoes
will be abundant this fall over the
north. There will be floods of spuds
and the price cannot be expected to
be satisfactory. The southwest Is do-
ing quite well and it does not look
to me that there will be any demand
to speak of from there. I can not see
how northern Michigan can get more
than 30 '‘.ents any time during the
fall or winter."

Trolley Accidents In the State.

There was reported to the state
railway commission for the month of
August, 1910, a total of 201 accidents
on electric lines In the state. Of this
number 192 were reported on the lines
of the D. U. R. Some of the roads
did not have a single accident on
their lines, while the remaining nine
accidents were divided as follows:
Benton Harbor and St. Joe line, 1;
M. U. R., 7; Grand Rapids, Grand
Haven & Muskegon, 1. Out of this
total of 201 accidents seven deaths
were reported', for which the D. U. R.
Is credited with 5, and the M. U. R.
and Grand Rapids, Grand Haven &
Muskegon roads, one each.

NEWS OF MICHIGAN.
James Kesler, of Dagget, has ap-

plied for a patent on a sugar beet
lifter. The Inventor will start the
manufacture of the machine as soon
as he receives his patents.
At the examination of Charles Me-

tro and Mr. and Mrs. James Horton,
of Cadillac, charged with the murder
of young Frank McConnell, the Hor-
tons waived examination and were
bound over to the November term of
court.

Finding that the summer cottages
of Detroiters and- others in Leelanau
township, ̂ eelanau county, on Grand
Traverse bay, are being markedly un-
derassessed for state taxation pur-
poses, the state tax board has raised
the taxable valuation in that county
from $321,000 to $1,024,000.
During the testimony In the divorce

case begun by Mrs. Alice E. Loveless,
at Flint, aged 56, against her hus-
band. Charles R. Loveless, aged 76, a
Vienna township farmer, the plaintiff
offered the faCt that her spouse . had
purchased her only one dress during
their 35 years of wedded life and "It
wasn’t a hobble, either"

Had Been HI But a Few Oaye With a
Bilious Attack.

David B. Hill, ex-Unlted States sen-
ator and former governor of New
York, died suddenly at Wolfert’a
Roost, hls country home.
' About two weeks ago Mr. Hill was
seized with a bilious attack while at
hls law office in New York, and al-
though hls condition was not con-
sidered serious at the time his physi-
cian advised him to remain at home
for a few days until he recovered.
A cold developed and a few days

later alarming reports of hls condition
were circulated. These reports, how-
ever, were denied by friends; in fact,
the senator appeared to be on the
road to recovery when he suffered
a sinking spell, which resulted in
hls death.

David Bennett Hill was one of the
most picturesque and, for a large por-
tion of his life, one of the most in-
fluential r>ures In American politics.
Nearly a third of hls years were spent
In public office, and throughout sev-
eral administrations he occupied a
position In the national councils of
the Democratic party very similar to
that held by Tom Platt In the Repub-
lican household, except that Hill was
less a boss than, a leader and trusted
adviser.

Teach Forestry in All Schools.
The Michigan Federation of Wo-

men's clubs is for conservation of
natural resources, first and last, ac-
cording to the evidence introduced
at the session held in Battle Creek.
So high did enthusiasm run that Prof.
Fllibert Roth, the University of Michi-
gan forestry expert, was inveigled
Into the manless convention for a
brief address and positively lionized.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Another lot of hOibeseekers, num-
bering more than 3,000. chiefly from
the middle western states, arrived In
south Texas.

Fifteen hundred union boilermakers
who have been out on a noiseless
strike at Pittsburg, Pa., since Aug. 1,
returned to work at Increased wages
which the manufacturers conceded. A
score cf shops we ' affected.
The Peace Society of New York

will appoint a national committee to
urge on congress an appropriation for
an international celebration next year
in honor of the completion of 100
years of peace between the United
States and Great Britain.

Concession from the government of
Uruguay lor a new’ railroad to extend
250 miles from Colonia on the River
Platte, opposite LaPlatte, n Argen-
tina, to San Luis, in the .apartment
In Riveria and thence to Bage, Brazil,
has been procured by the Pan-Ameri-
can Trans-Continental Railroad Co.
More than one-third of the merchan-

dise entering the United States *last
year was of tropical production, ac-
cording to statistic furnished by the
department of commerce and labor.
In the fiscal year the value of tropi-
cal and sub-tropical products brought
Into the country aggregated $036,000-
000, as against $335,000,000 in 1900 and
$298000,000 In 1890.

.Dr. Kendrio C. Babcock, president
of the University of Arizona, has been
appointed specialist In higher educa-
tion in the United States bureau of
education at Washington. His ap-
pointment Is in line with the policy
of the present commissioner of the
bureau of having specialists to study
the various phases of education. His
salary is $3,000 a year.^

A huge coal shed on the M. A.
Hanna coal wharf at Superior, Wls.,
was destroyed by Are. It contained
250.000 tons of anthracite coal. The
entire fire department and several fire
tugs worked to prevent the blase from
spreading to other big piers and boats
near by. The loss is $500,000.
The report of the college entrance

examination board Just received at
Yale shows that for the present year
3,731 candidates took the examina-
tions, an Increase of nearly 300 over
1909. The board expended $23,221.15
and read a total of 23.189 papers.. Ex
aminations were held at 163 placer
covered tr 15 examiners.

MANY WAYS OF COOKING THE
LUSCIOUS FRUIT.

Wife to Testify to Save Green.
, J. Howard Green, Battle Creek law-
yer, club man and philanthropist, wilt
have to stay in Jail at Los Angel^
until he Is tried in the superior court
for the murder of Prof. Thomas D.
Skidmore, of Rio Grande City.
Green was bound over by Police

Judge Wtlliums and held without bail.
Mrs. Green was present, but no words
or glances were exchanged between
husband and wife. However. Mrs.
Green announced that she would be
a witness la her husband's defense,
though the man he killed had wooed
her for 30 years, having been a school-
time sweetheart whom marriage did
not discourage.
The defense was not outlined, but

Skidmore's love letter, addressed to
Mrs. Green as "the light of my life
and wife of my heart.” was put In
mute evidence. It Is said the defense
is holding back its trump card, which
will probably be a confession by Mrs,
Green of Illicit relations with Skid-
more.

French Strike Is Over.
The directors of the French railroad

companies involved in the strike
agreed to grant a minimum wage of
$1 a day to the employes of all lines
running out of Paris.
The new scale will go into effect

January 1 and constitutes the chief
concession demanded by the men.

2,500 Acres Taken From Reserve.
The public domain commission, at

a meeting held at Lansing, decided
to withdraw from the state forest
reserve in Wexford county 2,500 acres
of land, which will be placed on the
market and sold to homesteaders. The
reason for the move is that the land
has proven of more value for agricul-
ture than for experimental purposes.

Baksd Bananas With Ralaln Sauce a
Dish That la Hard to Raslst —

Othsr Ways of Baking
tha Fruit. ' » v

Baked Bananas with Raisin Sauce.
—Four bananas, one-half cupful of
seeded raisin a, one-half cupful of
sugar, one teaspoonful of cornstarch,
one tableapoonfnl of butter, one-third
of a lemon, one and a half cupfuls of
boiling water. Pull down a section of
the skin of each banana, loosen pulp,
and remove coarse threads that ad-
here to the skin. Return pulp to st!n
in original position. Lay in agate pan
and bake in medium hot oven till

skin is black and pulp soft. To serve,
remove each banana from skin and
arrange on serving dlah. Pour over
them raisin sauce made as follows
Cook the one-lialf cupful of seeded
raisins in one and one-half cupfuls of
boiling water. Add water while cook-
ing if needed. When soft add one-
half cupful of sugar and one teaspoon-
ful of cornstarch diluted in two table-
spoonfuls of cold water, and let sim-
mer ten minutes. Add one-half table-
spoonful of butter and juice of a third
of a lemon.

Baked Bananas I. — Remove skin
from six bananas and place in shallow
pan with two tablespoonfuls of melt-
ed butter. Dredge with granulated
sugar and add juice of a lemon. Bake
about one-hiJf hour and serve * hot
with meat.

Baked Bananas II. — Take four bana-
nas from the peels, leaving the latter
as whole as possible. Halve the bana-
nas and place In baking dish. Pour
over them the following sauce: Two
tablespoonfuls of melted butter, two
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice, and a
third of a cupful of sugar. Bake 15
minutes, then place the bananas In
skins and pour the sauce over them.
Serve on lettuce leaf.

Baked Bananas III.— Peel the bana-
nas and scrape off all the fiber. Place
them In a baking pan, sprinkle over
a very little sugar, cover the bottom
of the pan with water, and bake In a
quick oven (360 degrees Fahrenheit)
30 minutes, basting once or twice.
Dish, add to the pan the Juice of an
orange or a lemon, or, if you wish It,
four tablespoonfuls of port or sherry.
Stir it around and baste it over the
bananas. Serve at once.
Banana Pie. — One cupful of flour,

one-third cupful of butterine, four
bananafe, one-half cupful of sugar, one-
half teaspoonful of salt. Mix salt and
flour, work In butterine with fork,
moisten dough with cold water, toss
on board dredged sparingly with flour,
pat, and roll out. Line pie pan with
paste, place in hot oven, and brown
slightly. Remove skins from bananas
and cut in halves lepgthwise. Place
In crust, sprinkle with sugar, return
to oven and bake until bananas be-
come tender.

Peach Cobbler.
Take a deep pudding dish, place a

cup upside down in center of dish;
better if it has a nick in It so juice
will collect in it. Line sides or dish
part way down with rich pie crust;'
pare the peaches and put In whole,
filling dish with them; sprinkle sugar
over top and dot here and there with
butter. Cover the top of dish with
pie crust; put in oven and bake about
one hour or until peaches are done.
When you serve cut the crust and lift
up cup and you will have plenty of
Juice. This has been used in the
family for years, and everybody • who
eats it pronounces it the best they
ever ate. The stones flhvor the pie.

Chutney.
Chop coarsely 12 sour apples after

paring and coring. Seed one cup of
raisins and two green peppers, add
four medium sized onions and six
green topiatoes and chop very fine.
Put four cups of vinegar, two cups of
brown sugar, two tablespoonfuls each
of mustard seed and salt in a preserv-
ing kettle and bring to the boiling
point. Add the chopped mixture and
simmer one hour. Now add - tht
chopped apple and cook slowly iofitll
soft. Seal in pint jars.

Green Tomato Sauce.
Cut up two gallons of green toma-

toes (for winter), take three gills
black mustard seed, three tablespoons
of dry mustard. 2V4 of black pepper.
1% allspice, four of salt, two of celery
seed, one quart each of chopped
onions and sugar and 2^ quarts of
good vinegar, a little red pepper to
taste. Beat the spices and boll all to-
gether until well done.

Cookies.
In making very soft cookies, which

cannot be rolled, form dough into
small balls and arrange in greased
pan, then flour the bottom of a tum-
bler and flatten them out into cookies.
They will look as well as if cut out
and with far less trouble.

Beverage for Invalids.

Mix one-half ounce cocoa with two
teaspoons malted iptlk. fill slowly with
hot milk, stirring briskly all the time
so as to thoroughly^ dissolve. Serve
with graham waferd. v

To Clean a White Fur Boa.
Put some ground rice into a large

bowl, then, put in your boa, and genty
rub all over with ground rice til

clean. Then shake wall to free the fu
rom powder.

^ An Exacting Parsonage.
"I suppose you fed life

stMY the Manner
gomr*
“ttopef replied Farmer CornfeaMU

"we'iw workfn' «' worryta' Just m
much m ever tryla* to keep the hbwB
man contewted.”

REST AND PEACE

Fall Upon Olatracted HousehoMw
When Cut leu ra Enters.

Sleep for skin tortured babies and
real for tired, fretted mothers is found
in a hot bath with Cuticnra Soap and
a gentle anointing with Cutlcura Otnh
ment. This treatment, hi the major-
ity of cases, affords Immedhite retted
in the most distressing forme of Hom-
ing, burning, scaly, and cruated hi*
mors, eczema, rashes, inflammation^
irritations, and chaflngs, of Infane^
and childhood, permits rest and sleep
to both parent and child, and points
to a speedy cure, when other remedies
fall. Worn-out and worried parents
will find this pure, sweet and econom-
ical treatment realizes their Mf^rrat
expectations, and may be applied tp
the youngest Infants as well as chil-
dren of all ages. The Cuticura Rem-
edies are sold by druggists eTerj*-'
where. Send to Rotter Drug A Chem.
Corp., sole proprietors, Boston, __
for their free 32-page Cuticura Book <

the care and treatment of skin and
scalp of infants, children and aduttn.

Her Tribute.
Randall — How did you like the mili-

tary parade, Ida?
Miss Rogers— Glorious! I neVer saw

enough men in all my life beforo. — ~

Harper's Bazar.

“SPOHN’S”
This is the name of the greatest of att

remedies for Distemper, Pink Eye, Heaven
and the like among all ages of horses. Sold'
by Druggists, Harness Makers, or send tu
the manufacturers. $.50 and $1.00 a bottk.
Agenta wanted. Send for free book. Spokn
Medical Co., Spec. Contagious
Goshen, Ind.

Queen's high.
"Does Bliggins ever bluff when

plays cards?,”
"Never until he gets home and

plains where he has been."

Pettit’s Eye Salve Reetoree.
No matter how badly the eyes may bn

diseased or injured. All druggists or How*diseased or injured. All i

ard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y.

Both Unpardonable.
"Agnes says she will never have

anything more to do with Gladys." -
"Which did Gladys recommend? A

dressmaker or a summer hotel?" —
Harper’s Bazar.

Easy for Her.
An extremely corpulent old lady wan

entertaining her grandchild at lunch*
eon w hen she found occasion to repri-
mand the little girl for dropping eome
food on the ..tablecloth.
"You don’t see grandma dropping

anything on the table," she said.
"Of course not," replied the child;

‘God gave you something in front to
stop It" i

She Probably Could.
Senator La Follette, apropos of cer-

tain scandals, said at a dinner In Mad-
ison: “These things recall the legisla-
tor who remarked to his wife, with a
look of disgust: ‘One of those land
lobbyists approached me today wlUa
another insulting proposition."
“The wife, a young and pretty wom-

an, clapped her hands. 'Oh, good!*
she cried. ‘Then I can have that table
jtole after all, can’t 1, dear?'"

Fable of Pan of Biscuits.
A Vassar girl married a

farmer,
Two weeks later a cyclone made thw

happy pair a friendly call.
It cavorted around the premises,

ripping up the fences, scattering th#
haystacks and playing horse with the
barn, but when it looked through the
open window it drew back in alarm.
There lay the bride’s first pan of ble-

cults.

“I ain't feelln' very strong thle
morning," murmured the cyclone.
And with another glance at the ter-

rible pan It blew itself away.

WISE WORDS.
A Physician on Food.

A physician, of Portland, Oregon,
has jriews about food. He says:
"I have always believed thajt the

duty of the physician does not eesee
with treating the sick, but nre
owe it to humanity to teach them how
to protect their health, especially by
hygienic and dietetic laws.
“With such a feeling as to my duftr

I take great pleasure in saying to the
public that in my own experience aed
also from personal observation I have
found no food equal to Grape-Nubs,
and that I find there is almost no lt—*r
to the great benefits this food wm
bring when used in all cases of sick-
ness and convalescence.

"It is my experience that no physi-
cal condition forbids the use of Grape-
Nuts. To persons in health these la
nothing so nourishing and acceptable
to the stomach, especially at break-
fast, to start the machinery of tha he-
man system on the day’s work.

"In cases of Indigestion I know
a complete breakfast can be made ef
Grape-Nuts and cream and I think It la
not advisable to overload the stomach
at the morning meal. I also know tha
great value of Grape-Nuts when the
stomach is too weak to digest otber
food.

"This Is written after an experience
of more than 20 years, treating aS
manner of chronic and acute diseases,
nnd the letter Is written voluntarily
on my part without any request tor It."
Read the little book. "The Road to

>Veilvllle," In pkgs. “There's a Bonos *
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The Chelsea Standard
m Independent local newspaper pablUhcd

•tm7 Thuwday afternooa from tta oftcc in the
Standard baikllnc. Kart Middle treat, Chelaea,

PERSONAL MENTION

O. HOOVER.
Tarnu:— fl^X) per year; bU month*, fifty cenU;

three month*, twenty-five cent*.
To foreiyn oountriee 11.60 per year.

dvertlalnc rate* rea«>nable and made known
on application.

* Entered a* eecond-cla** matter. March 6, 1B0S.

at the poetofltoe at ChelMa, Michigan, under the
Aot of Oonyreae of March «. 187t.

THINK IT OVER AGAIN.
If there are any. Michigan repub-

licans who have it now in mind to de-
sert their party candidates and their
party principles through voting for
democratic candidates at the coming
election there are some questions they

should seriously consider before carry-

ing out that intention.

Would a democratic victory in 1910
increase the wages^ of any worker in

the country?
Would it start a single wheel in

operation wfyjch is idle now?
Would it broaden the market for

any fabric which any American mill

produces?

Would it sell an additional bushel
of corn or wheat, bale of cotton,
pound of meat or anything else which
the farmer or the planter produces?
No sane person among the 90,000,-

000 people of the country will answer
any of these queries in the affirma-

tive.

Complaint is made that the cost of
living is too high. Would the election

of a democratic congress this year or
a democratic president and congress

two years hence lower the cost?
Would it reduce the rent of a ten-

ant anywhere?
Would it cut the price of a yard of

cloth, a pair of shoes, a barrel of
flour or anything whatever which
anybody wears or eats?
Any person who answers yes to any

of these latter queries will do so up-

on the assumption that a democratic
gictory would close factories and
shops, throw hundreds of thousands
out of employment, and, by reducing
the purchasing power of everybody,
compel producers to lower_ their
prices in order to be able to sell any-
thing at all.

This result has accompanied demo-

cratic victories of other years. Not
in the memory of men and women
living today has the democratic party

given to this country conditions which

added to work or to the wages pr to
prosperity in any section of the union

‘ or to any single line of national de
velopment or individual prosperity.
The democratic party in this cam

paign stands for the very same poli
cies which have always in the past
proven so disastrous.

Think it over again, you voter of
Michigan, who have hail it in mind to
experiment again in a direction that
always in the past has brought regret

and retribution.

D. H. Wureter waa in Jaclwon Tues-

day.

Floyd VanRiper was in Detroit
Monday.

Howard Boyd was iE Ann Arbor
Wednesday.

A. M. Freer, of Jackson, spent Satur-

day in Chelsea.

Mrs. Jabez Bacon was a Jackson
visitor Saturday.

Mrs. John May is spending a few
days in Lansing.

Miss Theresa Steele visited Dexter

friends Saturday.

J. C. Meseroll, of Jackson, was in
town Wednesday.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Bush spent Mon-

lay night in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Hutzel were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was in Jack-
son on business Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Merker were
Detroit visitors Tuesday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit on business Monday.

Warren Boyd and Miss Enid Phelps
are Detroit visitors today.

E. G. Hoag, of Ann At^oA was in
Chelsea Tuesday evening.

Miss Myrtle Fenn visited Jackson
relatives the first of the week.

Mrs. W. A. BeGole, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Tuesday.

Ed. Vogel and daughter Helen were
in Chicago Sunday and Monday.

Miss Dora Reeve, of Stockbrldge,
spent Sunday with Chelsea friends.

C. Steedman, of Detroit, was
guest of J. G. Webster Wednesday.

Fred Everett, of Seattle, Wash., is
the guest of his father, Jay Everett.

August Eisele, of Lansing, spent
several days of this week in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rockwell, of Stock-

bridge, were Chelsea visitors Wednes-
day.

Miss Enid Phelps, of Battle Creek,
is a guest at the home of Mrs. M.
Boyd.

Mrs. R. W. Crawford and Miss
Nellie Hall are
today.

Miss Emilie Steinbach, of Saginaw,

is the guest of her parents* here this

week.

Dr. Clarence Messinger, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday with Miss Cora

Hoppe.

Daniel E. Soper, formerly secretary

of state, is the guest of Dr. Chas. O.
Reilly.

Misses Alice Chandler and Ethel
Burkhart were Ann Arbor
Friday. • 0

Geo. Hoover, of Galesburg, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Hoover.

CORRESPONDENCE.

Church Circle*.

ST. PAULS.
Rev. A. A. 8c boon. Pastor.

Services at the usual hour next
Sunday morning. -

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

Byron Hopkins has moved to Dex-

ter.

A party from Toledo are camping
at the east end of North Lake.

Mrs. Wm. Beard’s sister from Ohio I church

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO. *
R*t. J. K. Beal. Pastor.

The regular services will be held
next Sunday. •

The LadU »’ Aid Society will con-
vene for Its October meeting at the

on Wednesday afternoon,
is a guest at the former’s home.

O. P. Noah is harvesting his cow
peas, he says they are a good crop.

Joe Yaslnsky is assisting his brother

John husking corn for R. S. Whalian.

O. P. Noah threshed 200 bushels of

nice buckwheat from

November 2.

Women’s and Misses’ Garments

Big Lot of New Garments Just Received

Newest Style, o( Ce.t, ̂  ^ $18-50j $20.00 and $25.00

acres.

Geo. Reade, jr., threshed 450 bushels
of beans onjthe old Owen Martin farm

last week.

The button contest in the Sunday
school is working fine, adding great-

ly to the attendance.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Factor.

Preaching service next Sunday at
10 a. m.
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Preaching service in the evening at

about eleven|7 (jtciotk.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15 1

p. m.
Everybody welcome at these ser-

vices. \

Special Sale of Coats
this week at $12.50 and $15.00

Women’s Suits,
Newest Style, at $18.50, $22.50 and $25.00

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant. Factor.

„ *‘The Story of a Hundred Years”
will be the subject of the 10 a. m.

Miss Grace Walz, of Chelsea, was I service,
the truest of P. E. Noah and faml^ m. Leader I

Saturday and Sunday. Sweetland will give a talk on ‘‘An

Samuel Schultz, wife and daughter Attractive Boy.’r
Irene were guests of Amr Arbor Evening service at 7 o’clock. The
friends Saturday and Sunday of lastly, t°r, wn' ̂ 1“ a of sermons

wqek.

New Plaid Silk Waists
now at $6.00 and $7.50

New Dress Skirts Just In
Mrs. F. A. Glenn represented the

North Lake Sunday school at the
Sunday School Convention Tuesday
and Wednesday at Ann Arbor.

Prof. Webb Pearce will give a
lecture in the Unadilla M. E. church
Friday evening, November 4. The
subject is “The Measurement of a

on ••The Ten Commandments as Ap-
plied to Modern Life.” First theme,
“The First Commandment, I am the
Lord thy God, Thou Shalt Have None
Other Gods Before Me.”
. New residents as well as old will be
welcome at these services.

Ask to see the new Collapsiable Umbrellas at $1.25 to $4.00.
stand any wind storm. See window.

Will with-

BAPTIST.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard. Factor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. Sub-
Man"”" Prof.7var« 1.^ keeTthTnW: I ^“^onBvru^rr‘
er and a clear speaker who looks at
the problems of life which curb the

efforts of many with a level eye. All
ig at (» p. m.

Jpoiling.” (Mis-
Proceed

Bible school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s iweetin

Subject, “A Harvests

who have heard him wil. be delighted | ^o^'^Xiepar^t “fthl
to hear him again. Come and you
will go home satisfied. Adults 20
cents; children 10 cents; free under

ten years of age. All welcome.

WANT COLUMN
Baptist State Convention will also begiven. __

Preaching service at 7 p. m. Sub-
ject, “The Only Door Into the Sheep-
fold Of God.” .

Prayer meeting at 7:15 p m. Sub- RENTS, RKAL ESTATE, FOUND

FRANCISCO NOTES.
ject for November 3rd “Christians as

l Shining Lights.” LOST WANTED ETC.

J. J. Lehmann
visitor Sunday.

was a Waterloo It Always Pays to be Polite.

“It always pays to be polite,” said
George R. Gunn, the democratic can-

We hear that J. Kilmer has bought didate for County Clerk to a gather-
Ann Arbor visitors | a farm near Manchester. ing of young friends the other day,. , ,, . 0. .. , . “it not only pays in the satisfaction

h. Main, of Loots .station, is work- y0U ou^ 0f jt but it also pays in
ing for H. Harvey this week. the satisfaction you get out of it but

Mabel Notten is in Jackson, spend- ** ^so P.ays 1° actual cash. The lirst, , , . ’ political appointment I received came
ing a few weeks with her aunt. jn part ^ a resuit of a little act of
Those who raised seed for Rice and politeness. It was at the lirst county

Co have them taken convention 118 asPectatorwafialady*

WANTED— A woman to do washings.
Inquire at the Chelsea House. 12

FOR SALE— Two Garland base bur-
ner coal stoves, nearly new. In-
quire of A. H. Schumacher. 12

I saw her standing, and slipped out of
hair ana

D. M. Ferry

care of. i the room, found a chair ahfl gave it
The Fp worth League had their to her. She inquired my name and

monthly meeting .it the home of H. “k,e<l *hat cnndldntcu.I waa Intere.t-
XT _ . ed in and 1 found she was interested
Notten Wednesday evening. Ln an(j j f0UIUi 8he was interested in

H. Seid and wife of Jackson, son of mr friend’s opponent. Her candidate

THE MOLER HARDER COLLEGE
of Chicago, III., wants men to learn
barber trade. They offer splendid
inducements and a short term com-
pletes. They mail free a beautiful
catalogue and ask all our readers
to send for it.

MR TOWNSEND’S STATEMENT.
In many quarters there has been

misapprehension on the part of the
people over the senatorial situation.
Many have believed that because
Charles E. Townsend won in the re
cent primary he was sure of election
as United States senator. This is not
the case. Mr. Townsend won the re-
publican nomination but in order that

he be elected the next legislature
must be republican. If the -legisla-
ture should In* democratic a democrat
would be chosen as senator.

To make this clear to the people of
the -late Mr. Townsend has issued a
statement in which he says:

“I have no hope of becoming
senator unless the next legisla-
ture is republican and the only
way my friends can assist me now
is to vote for the republican can-
didates for state representative
and state senator in their re-
spective districts. The great
benefit which the voters expect
and have a right to demand out
of this state primary law is that
members of the legislature will
observe the choice of the people
and vote to elect the man for sen-
ator who was endorsed by their
party at the September primaries.
“In many legislative districts

throughout the state democratic
candidates for state legislature
have expressed a determination
to vote for me if they are elected
I am profoundly sensible of their
good will thus expressed, but it is

well to understand that they are
morally and politically bound to
support their party candidate if
the legislature is democratic and
I have no doubt they would sup-
port him. I should certaiuly ad-
vise them to do so, for the main-
tenance of the principle involved
in the primary for senator is of
infinitely more importance than
the success of. any individual

visitors j Seid of this place, have purchased
the Harst place and are moving there
on. Wc welcome them.
Mrs. .las. Richards and daughter,

Mrs. Fred Notten, Mrs. Chas. Riemen-

Mrs. Mary E. Everett, of Sharon, isMneider and daughter spent Satur-
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. E. S. a^noon ‘n Jackson.

Wm. Locher and wife entertained

was successful both in the convention
and election, and I was mentioned for
an appointive office. Learning it was
within the power of her candidates
to make the appointment the lady
set about in my behalf, and I was sub-
sequently given the office. Just what
part that little act of politeness play-
ed in securing that appointment. I
can not tell but I venture to say it
was considerable.” There are no

FARM FOR SALE— My 85 acre farm
1 mile west of Chelsea. Good build-
ings, orchard, etc. John Fulford,Chelsea. 15

HOGS WANTKD-Paid $8.35 for hogs
and Ocents for veal calves this week.
Want stock of all kinds for next
week. Highest market price paid.
Frank Leach. 12

Fall and Winter Millinery
In all its latest shades and effects are ready for your approval.

We are in a position to look after your wants in a creditable and
satisfactory manner.

YOUR INSPECTION SOLICITED.

MILLER SISTERS

FOR SALE— Ten Rams and 25 ewes
of the Improved Hlack Top Delain
Merinoes, all registered. Inquire
of Homer H. Boyd, Chelsea, Route
No. 1. Three quarters of a mile
south of 1). U. R. on Sylvan road.
Bell phone 14Spaulding.

•'ay Everett, Fred Everett, Mlsee, j l^^vauaugh Lake Grange { MAKING—We wil. run „ur
Jessie and Susie Everett spent Tues-
day in Superior.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Winters, of Bunker-

hill, are here caring for their son
George, who is ill.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Lister, of Yp-
silanti, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. U. D. Streeter.

Robert M. Brownson and Roy
Haberkorn, of Detroit; were Chelsea
visitors Wednesday.

night. The next
with Earl Notten
weeks.

meeting
and wife in four forCountyClerk-

FOR AGED PEOPLE.

SHARON NEWS.

Miss Mabel Riggs is spending a few
weeks in Detroit. \

A. G. Cooper and wife visited rela-

tives at Commerce last week.

Miss Florence Renq resumed her
Dr. Samuel Snyder, of Fulton, was j school duties at Delhi Monday.

the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods Mrs. Pohly, of Avoca, is the guest
Saturday and Sunday. of her daughter, Mrs. John Hesel-

Mr. and Mrs. Philip Blum, -of AnnUchwerdf?
Arbor, were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Ordway expects to take
A. W. Taylor Sunday. j possession of the store here the , first

Mrs, George Davis and daughter, of of November.

Bronson, are guests of her parents,

Mr. and Mrs. John Cole.

Jacob Hepfer left today for
Cadillac where he will spend a few
days with his daughters.

Mrs. Jos. Nemathy, of Detroit,
spent Sunday with hfer parents, Mr. [cisco,
and Mrs. B. B. TurnBull.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ulrlckson, of
Jackson, were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. S. McLaren Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.' Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, visited their parents
here a part of last week.

Mrs. C. J. Heselschwerdt spent
part of last week at the Jiome of her
daughter, Mrs. John Kilmer, at Fran-

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Old Folks Should be Careful in Their
Selection of Regulative Medicine.

We have a safe, dependable and al-
together ideal remedy that is par-
ticularly adapted to the requirements
ot aged people and persons, of weak
constitutions who suffer from consti-
pation or other bowel disorders. We
are so certain that it will relieve
these complaints and give absolute
satisfaction in every particular that
we offer it with our personal guaran-
tee that it shall cost the user nothing
if it fails to substantiate our claims.
This remedy is called Rexall Order-
lies.

Rexall Orderlies have a soothing,
healing, strengthening, tonic and
regulative action upon the bowels.
They remove all irritation, dryness,
soreness and weakness. They restore
the bowels and associate organs to
more vigorous and healthy activity.
They are eaten like candy, may be
taken at any time without incon-
venience, do not cause any griping,
nausea, diarrhoea, excessive loose-
ness, flatulence pr other disagreeable
effect. Price 25c. and 10c. Sold only
at our store. L. T. Freeman Co.

cider mill Tuesdays,. Wednesdays
and Fridays. Glenn it Schanz. 13

FOR SALE House and lot, will lie
vacant before November 1st. O
H. Schmidt, R. F. D. 1, Chelsea, lltf

FOR SALE— Good team of work
horses cheap or will trade for colt.
P. M. Hroesamle. 12

I HAVE several thousand more onion
crates— than I need and I will sell
any amount you wish at 8 cents
each. H. S. Holmes. p lltf

CIDER MAKING— We run our cider
mill every Tuesday and Friday.
Cider made for one cent per gallon.
Feed grinding done promptly eight
cents per hundred. We pay fifty
cents per hundred pounds for cider
apples. Me inhold Bros., telephone
144 2s. (Jtf

WANTED— 200 Ash and Oak Wagon
Poles. Also can use several thou-
sand feet of 2-inch oak and ash
plank, also 3 and 4 inch plank,' Cal
on A. G. Faist. ̂ tf

FOR SALE— New Garland coal stove
base 'burner. Inquire of Fret,
Glenn, North Lake. 8tf

FOR SALE— Mrs. Remnant property
on North Main street. Inquire of
John Kalmbach. 5tf

man.

The row between the incorporated
and unincorporated tuberculosis so-
cieties in Detroit continues, and in the
meantime the tuberculosis germs con-
tinue to hold high jink*, and are doing

business at the old stand.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mrs. Fannie Hubbard, of Chelsea,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Hubbard.

Rev. J. B. Seymour of the U. B.
church has been returned to this
charge for another year

Ottmar Moeckel has been drawn to
serve as a juror at the November term | «leods Sumlay.
of the Jackson county circuit court.

Orville Gorton and Mrs. John Hub-
bard were in Pinckney Sunday visit-
ing Dr. Walter Snyder, who had just
undergone an operation for removal
ot a cancer. \

Sam. Bertke visited his mother in
Freedom F unday.
Ed. Spaulding irf building a large

hog house and corn crib.
Miss Lottie (ientner is recovering

from her recent illness.
Mrs. Chase has enlarged the corn

crib on the farm occupied by P. Lin-
gane.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris. Prinzing enter-

tained a company of 'relatives and

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and
two children spent Sunday at Grass
Lake with her mother.

Wanted.

1000 young men,
on the square,

in the square,

for the squire,

to make their mark.
Squire Gunn, of course I

Worse Than Bullets.

Bullets have often caused less suf-
fering to soldiers than the eczema.
L. W. Harriman, Burlington, Me.
got in the army, and suffered with,
forty years. “But Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve cured me when all else failed,”
he writes. Greatest healer for sores,
ulcers, boils, burns, cuts, wounds,
bruises and plies. 25c at L. T. Free-
man Co., H. H. Fenn Co. and L. P.
Vogel.

MAKE THIS TEST.

How to Tell if Your Hair is Diseased.

Even If you have a luxuriant head
of hair vou may want to know
whether it is in a healthy condition
or not. 98 per cent of the people need
a hair tonic.
Pull a hair out of your head; if the

bulb at the end of the root is white
and shrunken, it proves that the hair
is diseased, and requires prompt treat-
ment If its loss would be avoided. If
the bulb is pink and full, the hair is
healthy.

We want every one whose hair re-
quires tieatment to try Rexall “93”
Hair Tonic. We promise that it shall
not cost anything if it does not give
satisfactory results. It is Uesigned
to overcome dandruff, relieve seal])
irritation, to stimulate the hair roots,
tighten theiaalr already in the head,
grow hair and cure baldness.

It is because of what Rexall “93”
Hair Tonic has done and our sincere
faith in its goodness that we want
you to try it at our risk. Two sizes,
50c. and *1.00. Bold only at our store
—The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman
Co. x

WANTED AT ON E-Hampton’s Ma-
gazine wants a reliable man or -wo-
man in Chelsea to sell the fastest
growingraagazine in America. Earn
$1.50 to $5.00 a day. Write immedi-
ately for “Salary Plan” and FREE
outfit. Address “VON,” Sales Mgr.,
Hampton’s Magazine, 85 West 35th
street, New York. 12

Wi

do you eat? - Would you like to
reduce the quantity or the cost

without depriving the system
of the necessary nourishment
Our meats contain the maximum
of richness, but -are sold at
minimum prices.

0
iMlMiilttninmiillllHIIllJ

Try Standard Want Column. You get results

YOUR GROCER FOR THE

' CHELSER

7 FLOUR...
EVERY SACK 13 GUARANTEED

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
Phone No. 84

BOYS! GIRLS!— Free Columbia Bi-
cycles for a little easy spare-time
work for Hampton’s Magazine. Send
postal for wonderful FREE Bicycle
Offer. Address “Bicycle Club,”
Room 538, WttWest 35th street,. NewYork. 12

Girls Wanted !

STEADY WORK
and

GOOD PAY
For particulars apply to

Western Knitting Mills
14 Rochester^ Mich.

Let’s Talk It Over
If wc could meet every intending

chaser of a piano and talk to her about tin
Clough A Warren piano and hJiow and explah
to her the merits of this splendid instrument!
she would become as entnusiastic, and their
enthusiasm grows with the years of intunai1
association. You buy a piano for the >'ear8. '
come; not for a day. Talk with the admiring
owners of the Clough &, Warren. Come to
our store and let us show these beautiful
struments ami tell you about our easy par
ment plan. You will then see why you ea
not afford to buy an Inferior piano.

Y A. E. Winana & Son.
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Hard Pan Shoes

llts

5
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# 1

MAKING GOOD
H. B. Hard Pan Shoes make a good wearing shoe, and the

..people realize this fact and keep on buying them. From the first
day the first pair was made the idea has been to make them so
good, so comfortable, so serviceable and satisfactory in every way

that once a customer buys a pair they continue to buy the Hard

Pan make of shoes. H. B. Hard Pan the shoe that is “making

good," try a pair.

FURNISHING GOODS
We have in stock all of the

newest and best of the season

in Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

Shirts, Sweater Vests, Collars

and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens.

Complete line of Underwear

of all kinds.

HATS AND CAPS
Our showing of Hats and

Caps consists of the liest makes

of the season.

TRADE MARK

“barke^linen
COLLARS & CUFFS.

rroR
Back IV* In.

See our complete line of hunters’ Clothing and Caps.

Dancer Brothers

A Few of the Things

That We Handle

Lumber Lime Brick Tile Cement
Plaster Salt, barrel or bulk

Corn and Oat Chop Bran Middlings ( orn
Oats Wheat Rye . Flour

Oil Meal Timothy and Clover Seed

And various other articles too numerous to mention

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE.

Satisfied customers are our best

advertisement

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

SAB'ETY WITHOUT COST.

It is a satisfaction to know at all times that your money w

in the bank. This is certain.

You can keep your money securely in the bank and at the

same time draw out whatever amounts you wish or pay aums 0
other persons %ithout coming to the bank.

The check account makes this possible.

It eliminates the risk of canning money on your person; it
avoids disputes over bills that you have paid; it turns the respon-

sibility of keeping your money safely from yourself to us. 1*

our business to keep the people’s money safely; we are equippei

to do this. - ' ' .

We can tell you more about the check account d you arc in-
terested. In fact, we’ll be glad to do this for your persona in

formation. * .

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

LOCAL ITEMS.

W. J. Knapp has taken desk room
at the office of H. E. Defendorf in

Durand-Hatch block. ' -

Mrs. Harry Love, of Jackson, is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. Wm. Miller
of Chandler street.

J. O. Hoover and L. Ttchenor have
had the village electric lights placed

in their residences.

Mrs. L. T. Freeman entertained the
Five Hundred Club at her home on
South street, Tuesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Etienne and
Miss Helen Burg, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L. Burg.

Miss Maud phase, of Morenci, dele-
gate to the State Assembly of the
Uebecca Lodge Grand Uapids, spent
Sunday with Mrs. J. W. Campbell.

The Gibson family reunion will be
held at the Sylvan Theatre, Novem-
ber 18 and 19. Olive Chapter, O. E.
S., will have charge of the reunion.

The Chelsea high school football
team and the Dexter high school foot-
ball team will play at Birkett’s park,
Dexter, Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 29th.

Mrs. M. Bohnet, sr., Mrs. J-Bohnet,

Mrs. A. Cook, Mrs. B. Cook and Miss
H. Cavanaugh, of vLansing, were
guests at the horde of Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Mast last week.

Rev. Edward Klllam, of Grand
Rapids, preached in the Baptist
church last Sunday evening.

Mrs. Nelson J. Jones, of JLorth
Ridge, Ont., spent several days of
the past week with Chelsea friends. __

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Holt, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with Mrs. Holt’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Streeter.

Miss Genevieve Stimson, of Wau-
seon, Ohio, spent Saturday and Sun-
day at the home of Rudolph Hoppe.

Ransom Armstrong left today for
Waukesha, Wis., where he will spend
some time with his brother Howard.

Miss Adeline Spirnagle, who is
teaching school near Manchester
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. Spirnagle.

There will be a special meeting of
Olive Lodge, No. 15tt, F. & A. M.,
Tuosday evening, November 1st. The
first degree will be exemplified.

Miss Mary Smith has purchased the
W W. Gifford property on east Mid-
dle street. The sale was made
through the agency of R. B. Waltrous.

Mrs. Coilrad Lehman entertained a
number ot friends at her home Mon-
day evening. Light refreshments
were served and a good time report-
ed.

Mrs. Geo. Mast, sr., Mrs. M. Bohnet,

Mrs. J. Bohnet, Mrs. A. Cook, Mrs.
B. Cook and Miss H. Cavanaugh were
guests of Manchester ami Freedom
relatives Wednesday and Thursday.

The annual election of officers of
the Chelsea Fire Department will Ik*
held Thursday evening, November 3,
1910, at fireman hall at 7 p. m. sharp.

Fireman please bring your lady. Ban
quet.

Next Sunday, October 30, the an-
nual collection for the Seminarians
of the Diocese of Detroit, will be
taken up in the Church of Our Lady
of the Sacred Heart by order of lit.
Rev. Bishop Foley.

The Southland Nightingales did not
draw a very large audience at the
Methodist church Friday evening,
owing to bad weather. Those who
braved the elements were amply re-
paid by the work of the members of
the company.

The Chelsea high school football
team went down to Ypsilanti Satur-
day and defeated the Cleary Business

( College team by a score of 3 to 0.
Chelsea’s opponents were considerable

heavier than the local boys, but they

never came near scoring at any time.

The State Savings bank of Ann
Arbor will handle the county’s money
for the next two years. The contract
was awarded this bank by the super-
visors Monday morning, the bid being
at two per cent. Other banks bid-
ding were the German-Anurican,
Farmers and Mechanics and the Ann
Arlior Savings bank.

Miss Louise Cody, a granddaughter
of Col. W. F. Cody, (Buffalo Bill) will
appear at the Princess theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of
this week. She is a singer, dancer
and entertainer anjl is sure to draw
big crowds. Miss Cody makes a
specialty of southern songs and as she

has spent her whole life on the stage,

it may be assumed she. knows how to
please.

At the Wednesday morning session
of the Washtenaw County Sunday
school convention at A|in Arbor, Rev.

This new air game is not all hot
air by any means. A tabulation of
prizes 'won by aviators, during the
past year shows that the fliers have
divided up $712,660.

Messrs. James Beasley, Floyd Van-
Biper and John Parker have shipped
their hunting paraphernalia to the
upper peninsula, preparatory to their

invasion of that country next month.

The Misses Anna C. Cawley, Flossie
Denson and Gladys Andress, of
Morenci, were guests of Mrs. J. W.
Campbell at the M. E. parsonage dur-
ing the W. F. M. convention last
week.
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^^TYLES letter than
ever. Factory equipped „

with new machinery
^ ^ throughout. AT! meth-

W m ods of manufacturing
fT improved 50i — style
in direct proportion — value
too. Smart — Stylish and Flex-

ible to the last degree. The new

m odels on display today. Y m 're

cordially invited to inspect them.

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

WINTER
IQK) iqu

The Baptist church society, of Lyn-
don, will hold a hallowe’en social at

the home of Mrs. D. N. Collins Friday
evening, October 28th. The date was
printed in last week’s issue as Tues-

day, which was an error.

Misses Lilia and Cora Schmidt were
given a surprise party at their home,
Tuesday evening of this week, by
about twenty-five members of the
Young Peoples’ Society, of St. Paul’s
church. A scrub lunch v as served.

The possibilities of Michigan as a
fruit-growing state are surpassed by

no other state in the union, the fruit

business only needing proper atten-
tion, like other business to make it
very remunerative. The ‘keeping’
qualities of Michigan apples is prover-

bial, and surpassed by none, and their

flavor is only equalled by those grown

t, (TtHOAlD fAbHIUM COM FA N W N.. V.,.
MUM.*— JO C.»n

Just now when you must have Advance Informa-
tion on the New Winter Styles, we are

glad to announce the

Winter Standard Fashion Book
Covering all departments of dress. The coming
fashions are especially pleasing, and you should .see
them without delay. We have the Standard Patterns
in stock and can lill your order for the new designs.

This Beautiful Book and Any Standard Pat-
tern FREE. Only 20c.

The demand will he heavy,
immediately.

Get your copy

W. P. SCHENK & CO.

General Election.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-

fied electors of the township of Sylvan,

county of Washtenaw, state ot Michi-
gan, that the next ensuing general
election will be held at the town hall,

village of Chelsea, within Haul town-
ship, on Tuesday, November 8, 1910,
at which election the following officers

are to be chosen, viz.:

State— One Governor, one Lieuten-
ant (Jovernor, one Secretary of State,

in the HtaTe" oV New York7 But the one State Treasurer, one Auditor Gen-

price of a good crop is skill and care.

Regular passenger service through
the new international tunnel of the
Michigan Central is now in full op-
eration, and the ferries have been
entirely abandoned. The first train

throagh the tunnel came from the
Canadian side, Sunday, and was No.
23, the Western Express. All pass-
enger trains, both local and through
will, from now on, be handled through
the tunne^. Freight has been using
the new route for a month.

The Feast of all SaiT^f will be ol>-
served next Tuesday, November 1, in

ncui/w. v-w... v...v — — --y ..... the Catholic church as a holy day.
F. I. Blanchard, pastor of the Baptist ^ mas8 at6a High mass at

h^rn wns plected nresldent of 1 ...... - _ itosary and Benediction9:30 a. in.
at 7:30 p. m. in the Church of Our
Lady of the Sacred Heart. On Wed-
nesday, November 2d, the commemo-
ration of all the Faithful Departed
will be kept. Requeim high mass
will be celebrated on this day at 8 a.
m. for all thfe deceased members of
the parish.

church here, .was elected president of

the association. The other officers
elected were: Vice president, Mrs.
Martha Warner, of Ypsilanti; secre-
tary, W. B. Hatch, of YjKiilanti; treas-

urer, W. H. Smith, of Ann Arbor;
superintendent of temperance work,

Mrs. M. C. Woodworth, of Ann Arbor.

An exchange says: Pupils should
not be discouraged if they are marked
lower than they think they deserve.
If you are really doing better keep it

up. Your teacher will surely find it
out. Do not be puffed up if you get a
good mark. Only good, consistent
work will keep it. It is not the mark
that is of worth, it is the work that
you do that counts. Make that work
the best of which you are capable and
the marks will take care of them-
selves.

a good sized audience greeted the
speakers at the republican meeting
Monday evening. Several of the
bounty candidates were present The
music for the evening was furnished
by the Ghelsea band and genial Jim
Harkins, of Ann Arbor. John Kalm-
bach acted as chairman, and intro-
duced the speakers, Hon. A. J. Saw-
yer and Hon. J. E. Beal, of Ann Ar-
bor. and Hon. T. J. Lawler, assistant
attorney geneVal, who came to take portion to the relative
the place of Hon. Franz Kuhn, who business done by the railroad. The
wi called to another part of the total for the three roads for the yearca | is 148 killed'and 716 injured.

Married, on Saturday, October 22,
1910, in Detroit, Miss Ruby Atkin of
Owosso, and Albert Johnson, of Chel-

sea. Mr. Johnson is a pattern maker
in the employ of the Grant & Wood
Manufacturing Co., and had tilted up
rooms over John Farrell & Co.’s store,*
where the happy couple went im-
mediately to hoesekeeping, arriving
in Chelsea Saturday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. Johnson’s Chelsea friends
made the couple a number^of hand-
some presents.

The state railroad commissioner
has just published the figures demon-
strating the killing and the maiming
accomplished by the three principal
railroads of Michigan during the last
year. One railroad killed 45 and in-
jured 313; another killed 19 and in-
jured 231; the third, and the largest
killed 84 and injured 170; The.number

of killed in each case is about in pro-
volume of

oral, one Attorney General, one Com
missioner of the State I .and Office and
one Justice of the Supreme Court to
till vacancy for the term ending De-
cember 31st, 1911.

( !oN( i UESSION a L— One Re prese nta-
tlve in Congress for the Congressional
district of which said township forms
a part.
Legislative— One Senator in the

State Legislature for the Senatorial
district of which said township forms
a part; one Representative in the state
"Legislature for the Representative
district of which said township forms
a part.
County— One Sheriff, one County

Clerk, one County Treasurer, one
Register of Deeds, one Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Com-
missioners, two Coroners, cine Sur-
veyor, one Drain Commissioner.

propositions.

The following proposition will also
l»e voted upon at said election, viz.;
To amend section 12 of Article 8 of

the Constitution of the State of Mich-
igan, relative to bonded indebted-
ness of Counties, as provided by Con-
current Resolution No. 4, Legislative
Session 1909.
This amendment if adopted, will

affect only such counties .as have an
assessed valuation of $5,000,000 or less,
but of course can be voted upon by
all electors throughout the State of
Michigan, except that women are not
entitled to vote upon this proposition.

In accordance with the Constitution
of the State of Michigan and Act 208,
Public Acts of 1909, should there be
any proposition or propositions to vote
upon at sold Election involving the
direct expenditure of public money,
or the issue of bonds, every woman
who possesses the qualifications of
male electors and owns other property
assessed for taxes or owns property
subject to taxation jointly with her
husband, or with any other person, or
who owns property on contract and
ways taxes thereon, all such property
being located somewhere within the
district or territory to be affected by
the result of said election, will be en-
titled to vote upon such propositions,
provided such person has had her
name duly registered in accordance
with the provisions of said Act.
The Polls of said Election will be

open at 7 o’clock a. m. and will re-
main open until 5 o’clock p. m. of said
day of Election, unless the Board of
Election Inspectors shall in their dis-
cretion adjourn the polls at 12 o'clock,
noon, for one hour.
Dated this 26th day of October, A.

D. 1910.
Paul O. Bacon.

Clerk of said Township.

SPECIALS
For Friday and Saturday, Oct. 28 and 29

Semi-Porcelain Tea (’ups and Saucers, per dozen ............ 85c
Dinner Plates, per dozen ............................... $1.10
Breakfast Plates, per dozen ............. . ............... 90c
Tea Plates, per dozen ....... . ........................... 75c
Bread and Butter Plates, per dozen ...... . ............... 50c
Regular .'15c Tea, per pound .....................  28c
Regular 40c Tea, per pound ...................    33c
Regular 50c Tea, per pound ..........................    .38c

2 (’ana Choice Pineapple for .............................. 25c
2 cans Spinach for ......... . .......................... 25c

1 box Toasted Corn Flakes
1 box Cream Crisp
1 box Mapl- Flake OCft
1 Ihix Egg-O-See

1 lb Excello Baking Powder
1 can baked beans
3 cans Peas
2 cans corn 50c

Headquarters for Heating Stoves and Ranges and Furniture

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

'MOST FOLKS VOTE
FOR US'j-

We’re candidates for your
favor and we want your vote.
Our campaign is conducted on
the principle of THE BEST
MEATS AT FAIR PRICES and
we are piling up a big majority
of the trade to this store. Once
yod have voted for us to supply
you with meat we are sure you
will want us to serve you right
along. Phone 50.

FREE DELIVERY

YanRiperMlingler

u

Chelsea GreeDhooses °™|T UN,TED L,NES

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Viesel

Between Jackaon. Chelae*. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.
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AN’S best friend is his
mother— the earth. All

(tihe asks is the oppor-
tunity and she will

' yield him the wealth of
an account that has
been crowing for ages.
And he has treated her
as he usually treats his
best friends. He has
taken' all she had
give, bought an auto-
mobile and a house in
town and then hid hid

address from his reiktlves of the soli
for fear they would brlPK their earthy
smell Into his new residence.

With quiet IndlfWWnfce bid MbtftCT
Earth endures this ingratitude, hut
the time comes when she has nothing
for his greed. Wljat happens then?
Look to India for one answer. Ten
million of our own Aryan blood starve
there In a single famine year— starve
upon a soil that eoee- was. and still
could be. almost inconceivably fertile.

Russia offers another reply, where
with stomachs empty men enter a
world that never fills them. Yet an-
other answer, centuries old. may he
found In the Tlgria-Euphrates valley,
which, once marvelously fertile, now
scorches uselessly in the tropld sun.
The necessity of man forged a weapon
that brought him plenty; but tho greed
of man forged a weapon that brought
him penury*. • For do: you think there
can be prosperity when the earth no
longer yields? Do not forget that the
shame of Rome was coincident with
the time when one bushel of seed re-
turned but four in the harvest. When
the soil exploited, that is when It
Is so farmed that the essential ele-
ments are taken out in crops and noth-
ing returned to build it up, the result

lip;
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is exactly the same as when men are
exploited in workshops and nothing
returned to build up their bodies. You
cannot haul phosphorus and nitrogen
in oats and wheat and corn from your
farms year after year and maintain
the fertility of the soil, if you give
back no phosphorus and nitrogen In
return. Twelve thousand abandoned
farms in the state of New York alone
testify to this. After sixty years of
cultivation the lands of the corn belt
are beginning to hint at the same
thing.

We all feel the results; and It is
net tne man with the hayseed In his h^lr who
feels It first but the man with the pen behind

oar Month by month the price of each
separate commodity puts a little large punc-
ture In his salary, until by the end of the year
Ms savings, which began hopefully, as an un-
known quantity, have ended as "X = nothing.”
Ho It Is who knows the cold dread of middle
Qge; for unless tho land can be Induced to
yield abundantly prices will not settle dpwn to
the point where the man on a moderate salary
can live free from fear. Farmer and clerk
alike, we are ail vitally concerned In this
problem of maintaining and increasing the fer-
tility of the soil that is fertile, and of restor-
ing soils that have b?en cruelly exploited.

Fortunately they ran ba restored. Intelli-
gence is more potent than avarice and can
undo the evil It has wrought. Even those soils
that have been exploited to the point of appar-
ent ruin can bo nursed back to health. Dr.
Cyril Hopkins, head of the .agronomy depart-
ment of the University of Illinois, a soil spe-
cialist of national reputation and the author of
numerous pamphlets and a book entitled "Soil
Fertility and Permanent Agriculture," is one
of the most enthusiastic workers along this
line. He is a man of hard facts and loves
pretty theories even as the devil loves holy
water. Every fact that he gives out must
prove itself over and over again in tests upon
his own farms, or those belonging to the uni-
versity or upon one of the various experimen-
tal plots. There are about thirty of the|e plots
scattered through the state of Illinois, where
tho soils are carefully examined and then
cropped according to their needs. I could tell
you tales of what Mother Earth has done In
the way o[ corn, wheat, oats, or clover when
she has received proper treatment that would
set yew 4o building castles dn the air upon an
earthy ‘foundation. Tho com yield upon one of
the jraflgfr farms to was 87; huphels
to tho’ccre. due to
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let us consider a few fundamentals of crop
growing.

First, there are six positive, absolutely es-
sential factors. They arc; (1) the seed,
(2) the plant home, (3) the food of which the
plant is made, (4) moisture, (5) heat, (6) light.
Now, except in the case of the seed and plant
food these factors are largely beyond the farm-
er’s control. Dame Nature can, however, be
trusted to attend to them satisfactorily. How,
then, has the farmer made use of his ability to
control the two factors? By exercising judg-
ment and care in the selection of seed and by
ignoring the matter of plant food entirely. The
result? When the land was worn out and had
no plant food give the good -eed the agricul-
turist arose irately In farmers* Institute and
told what he thought of the seed seller. The
trouble all the time was not with the seed hut
with tho soil, which had had the elements of
plant food removed in previous crops, and as
a consequence could not respond to the call of
the seed, v,

What are these elements? There are ten
In the list, but eight are provided abundantly.
Three — oxygon, ̂ hydrogen and carbon— come
directly from the air and water. Most nor-
mal soils contain enough potassium, magne-
sium, Iron, calcium and sulphur, although some-
times the first must be supplied. The problem
of plant food, therefore, narrows itself. In most
caaee, to maintaining and increasing the phos-
phorus and ^nitrogen.

Now nitrogen is as easy to catch as the
measles If one knows how. The air contains
It in Inconceivable* amounts. Dr. Hopkins has
estimated that the air above an acre of ground
contains about 110,000,000 worth. If sold over
the counter at ordinary commercial rates. In
order to Induce this nitrogen to enter the
earth, where It may reappear as foodd togman,
all that is necessary is to plant ctorjiffPOU^

mrlvcrtlty fanus.in was 87 huishels peaa or any legume. By means of the bacteria — . .. v*w«i b* amn wmen mover neips to
Hwacre. auc t > trsatments with limestone upon ute roots these legumes draw the nltro- produce comes iho possibility of liberating

|ad j,'ku: i'horoua. But before w# jo fertfcer gea Into the soil How necessary the element from the immense supplies in the soil sufficient

of nitrogen is may be seen from the fact that
a 100-bushel crop of corn takes from the soil
almost 100 pounds of nitrogen In the corn and
about 48 pounds In the stalks. Rich, well-bal-
anced land in the com belt contains about
8,000 pounds of nitrogen. Therefore, if the
process of subtraction of nitrm^en goes on
year after year with never an rfhfUion, It can’
be seen clearly that the farmer’s finances can-
not multiply. Rotation plans for grain farm-
ers always should include a crop of legumes.
Wheat, corn, outs and clover is a satisfactory
rotation; also wheat, corn and cow peas; also
cotton, corn and oats and cow peas. The first
of these rotations should include a catch crop
of clover seeded the first year and plowed un-
der for corn as late as practicable the second
year. The other two should Include catch
crops of legumes whenever possible. Legumes
when plowed under perform valuable services
besides supplying the soli with nitrogen— as
they decay they supply organic matter to the
soil which helps other elements of plant food
to free themselves from the earth and igto the
farmer's bank account. . '

Now that the question of nitrogen has been
outlined, supiwse we turn to the problem of
phosphorus, the only element of plant food we
ever shall have to buy. As to thp Importance
of the use of phosphorus upon the common
soils of the United. States, Dr. Hopkins has
this to say:

"Phosphorus is the key to permanaent ag- .

riculture on these lands. To maintain or In-
crease the amount of phosphorus In the soli
makes possible the growth of clover or other
legumes and the consequent addition of nitro-
gen from the Inexhaustible supply in the air;
and with the addition of decaying organic mat-
ter in the residues of clove* and other crops
and to manure, made in large part from clover,
hay and pasture, and from the larger crops of
com and other grains which clover helps

TV&LZ?-? OF CZJC&tVFJe. J2*-
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potassium, magnesium and other es-
sential abundant elements supple-
mented by the amounts returned In
manure and crop residues for the pro-
duction of large crops at least for
thousands of years; whereas If the
supply of phosphoms In the soil is
steadily decreased In the future In ac-
cordance with the past and present
most common farm practise, then
poverty is the only future for the
people who till the common agricultu-
ral lands of the United States.”

Phosphorus may be applied Tn lib-
eral amounts— as much as 1,000 pounds
to the acre every three or four years—
and it costs about $7 a ton.

After the problem of returning tho
elements to the soil has been solved
the farmer may find another condition
of the soil which must be corrected
before his farm will produce as It

should. This is the tendency of cer-
tain soils to acidity. Clover, alfalfa
and other valuable legumes canpot
thrive upon soil that is sour. Some-
times on acid soils when applications
of farm manure are made, the legumes
will seem to grow well, but examina-
tion reveals the fact that the nitrogen
gathering bacteria fall to develop
properly. Hence the most valuable
contribution the legumes have to make
to the soil is largely lost. Upon cer-
tain fields b^onglng to one of the
most famous agricultural stations In
tho world, that of Rothamstead, Eng-
land, applications of natural limestone
were made a century ago. They are
still moderately productive, although
other fields near by, whlclx have never
received the application, are extromo-
ly unproductive.

Care should bo taken that lime-
stone is used for the one and only pur-
pose of correcting soil acidity.
And while we are upon this

subject of soil stimulation, have you
ever thought that most of our Im-
provements have that In view and

that onty', Improved seed, improved m^chln-

^ ‘ ' ’.Aery, irrigation, even crop rotation, at^ Hre
means for extracting from the soil the ilch.
ness that is in it. not for returning any of the
food elements of grain building. All of these
methods of soil stimulation are excellent In
their way. If used to connection with methods
of returning the elements of plant food; but
If used without them they are meats of
hastening the impoverishment of the soil.

To return to the question of limestone, one
ton to the aero finely ground will correct the
acid condition of most soils. It Is, however,
In the end cheaper and easier to apply more
and to apply It loss often. As much as ten
tons to the acre was applied to the soil of one
of the experiment fields in southern Illinois
and the crop yields there have been greater
than upon any other fields In that district.

A question .that has been given much at-
tention lately is the question of, crop rota-
tion. Undoubtedly It Is absolutely essential
for successful grain farming , but it Is not
the universal panacea some would have us be-
lieve. For Instance, a group of theorists
have declared that fertilization Is unnecessary,
that crop rotation will keep the soils in per-
fect condition. The Idea Is that plants do not
Injure the soil because they use Its plant food
elements but because they throw off poisonous
excreta as animals do. Therefore a so-called
worn-out soli simply has become saturated
with this excreta. Plant a crop which wll
neutralize the poison of the last crop and the
Boilsoll will be sweetened and the breasts of
Mother Earth kept dripping with plenty for-
ever. This Is very attractive— as a theory. It
has, however, no foundation in fact. As Dr.
Hopkins has said, the rotation of crops has Just
the same effect upon wealth in the sooll as
the rotation of the check book among the
members of the family has upon the wealth
in the bank. Plant food elements cannot be
used up and not returned without resulting
in impoverishment of the soil.

m WASH ECRU CURTAINS
First Lay In Cold Water, Then Paec

to Bath of Warm Water
and Borax.

First shake free from dost and, it
possible, hang up out of doors to die*
lodge as much more of the duet as
possible, as this will save labor when
it comes to washing. Next lay in
cold water until it looks dark and
brown looking; then wring and paas
into a bath, which you have prepared
of warm water, soap and a little

borax. The quantity of the latter will
depend upon the degree of hardness
of the water. Lift the curtains up
and down In this bpth and squeese
through the hands. -/tree only a good
white soap and do not rub It directly
on the curtains. If you do the result
will be white patches, because the
soap will probably take out a little
of the color.

When the curtains are clean rinse
first in warm water and then In cold.
If the shade has become lighter the
curtains may be put through a last
rinsing water, to which strong tea
has been added. An objection to the
tea tint is that the sun Is apt to fade
the color when the curtains are hung
at the windows, creating ugly streaks,
as curtains do not fade all over alike.
Boiled or raw starch may bo used

when the curtains are ready for the
stretchers or for pinning to the lino.
Take care to see that all edges are
perfectly straight and even.
Some persons sew a pair of cur-

tains together before washing, and
unless they are very heavy It would
seem to be a good plan, because then
they will hang exactly the same when
taken apart and placed at the win-
dows.

STAND FOR A WASH BOILER

Convsnient Article That Is Easily
Made and Well Worth the

Trouble.

To make a stand for an Iron wash
boiler whep wishing to heat water
out of doors, take an old wagon tire or
other similar pieces of Iron and bend
as shown in the accompanying Illus-
tration.

The legs can be made of any de-
sired length so the wood can be
placed underneath. The square on

Stand for Wash Bjller.

top should just fit the bottom of the
boiler. The two cross bars are rivet-
ed or bolted. For a round kettle the
top of the stand should be round and
Just large enough to hold tho kettle
securely.

Tho stand Is B most convenient arti-
cle Jn preparing meals when camping
out, as skillets and pots can be placed
upon It.

Fried Rye Muffins.
Serve these muffins with some kind

of acid or sharply flavored Jelly, sift

together three-quarters cup of rye
meal, that was sifted before measur-
ing. three-quarters cup of flour, two
level teaspoons of baking powder and
a saltspoon of salt. Beat one egg, add
half a cup of milk and turn on to the
dry materials. Drop In small spoon-
fuls In hot fat and fry like doughnuts.
Do not make the cakes too large, as
they will be liable to fry brown on
the outside before the centers are
heated through.

Sparerlb Pie.

Take two pounds of sparerlbs, have
them cut small, wash, and place them
over the fire with water enough to
cover. Should bo skimmed, then add
one onion, salt and pepper. Cook 15
lulnutes, then add six potatoes sliced,
more water if needed. Let cook until
all Is tender, thicken with a little

flour. Place in a pan and cover with
plain pie crust. Bake In a pan and
cover- with plain pie crust Bake la
quick oven.

To Cook Corn.
With a sharp knife cut the corn

from the cob. Don’t cut It to the cob,
but about three-quarters, then scrape
with the knife the one-quarter remain-
ing on the cob into the same dish.
Plenty of butter, salt and pepper. Add
no water, just the liquor from the
scraped corn, and moisten. Put It In
double boiler and cook 20 minutes.
You get the One flavor of the corn
cooked without water.

Lemon Sauce.
Boll together for five minutes one-

half of a cupful of sugar and one cup-
ful of water, add one tablespoonful of
cornstarch and cook for five minutes
longer. Take from the fire, add the
Juice of one lemon and two tablespoon-
fuls of butter and stir until thorough-
ly blended.

Caper Butter.

Chop one tablespoon of capers very
fine, rub through a sieve with a wood-
en spoon and mix them with a salt-
spoon of pepper and one ounce (or
more) of cold butter. Put a layer oil
this butter on a dish and serve flsli

on 1L , AT

* Apple Butter.
Apple butter made from appte Du]n.‘

-rHun the apple pulp through a sievo
and add sugar and apices to tastd Boll
•10 mlautci slowly.

RHEUMA

_ «.v_'.>aber this remedy
IcrUo add, no optum cocaine, tStaf,

. For sale by ail drvgclstt. price,

£9

When the Uver
is Out ol Tune
the whole system is offtheiev ,

-—stomach upset, bowels sW. ,

gisb, head heavy, skin sallow*
and the eyes dull. Yon cannot
be nght again until the cause j
of the trouble is removed. Cor ' *

rect the flow of bile, and gentlv 1 j
stimulate the liver to healtilij l
action by taking

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

the bile remedy that is safe to
use and convenient to take.
A dose or two will relieve the
nausea ftnd dizziness, operate
the bowels, carry new we to
the blood, clear the head and
imiiprove the digestion.
These old family pills are the
itural remedy for bilious

plaints and quickly help
liver to

natural
com
the

Strike the Key-
note of Health
•old Everywhere. In boxes 10c. tad So.

REMEMBER

PiSO’S
for Couchs S Colds:

Thompson’s Eye Witt

HARDY.

r-

A
i »,

Mr. Heavyweight— Well, Willis, wlf
do you look so studious?

Willie — I was wonderin’ If you
married sis, if I could be able to
wear yer cast-off clothes.

So They Say.
Stranger — I say, my lad, what 1»

sldered a good score on these Uni13-
Caddie — Well, sir, most of the genti

here tries to do it in as few strokes u
they can, but it generally takes s
more.— Scottish American.

Beware of taking kindness froa
others as matters of course.— G'al1,stone. 1

A stitch today may save a patch to
morrow.

When It’s

“What lor

Breakfast?”

Try

Post *

Toasties
Serve with f cream <*

milk and every member
of the / family will say "nP'

ping** gbocL And ioat
be surprised if they want

* second helping.

•‘The Memory Ungtri

i Cereal Company. Ltd*
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TIMELY SUGGESTIONS
lor Those Planning Seasonable

Entertainments

PRACTICAL PRESS FOR
NAILING APPLE BOXES

Illustration of Almost Indispensable Device for Orchardlst
aqd Minute Details for Its Erection

at a Small Cost*

For Hallowe'en.
From t*e vehiminoue correepondence

bich poured Into the SfBce re-
rdlng "liellowe’en” It would seem
it ever7 reader, old and young, rich
poor, mtended to celebmtr on thi*

fascinating festival day. Madame
I sincerely hopes that there has

. something In the departments to
sx the needs of all-
Here is a very simple method of de-
r mining one’s future partner In life.

i is called the •‘yarn’* aset:

JU the stroke of mMnlgfcl the girls
net all go upstairs, (he raea remain-
4 tn the hall below. Then each maid
, turn dropa a ball at light yarn over
,e banisters. Of oearee, she must
old tightly to one end of the yarn and
emaln unseen when 4be throws it

The men scramble dor ‘the ball, and
B one who gets it, when the yarn la

.iwn taut by the girl above, must re-
ly by giving his true name when the
nseen holder says “aftio holds?”
If he recognises her voice, so much

i their favor; If theifirl drops the end
he holds, she will remain unmarried ;
_ tho yam breaks dbe 'will not marry

| toy of the men ppesent on this occa-
NL
This teat is always aure to provide

|t happy ending to the party, and it is
to a means of pairing the guests for
efreshments or for any game where it
necessary to choose partners.

verblal "lucky cent.” To© result of this
party was that no one died within the
year, all remained good friends, and,
In spite of the looking glass which the
hostess shattered just before going in
the dining room, none had bad luck.

This affair could be combined with
Hallowe’en stunts and make a Jolly

time for tomorrow night or during the
week, when fads and fancies pertain-
ing to the mystical day are In order.

Telling Fortunes.

Fortunes may be told by the tradi-
tional ‘than© bowls/’. Flace three
bowla, or saucers (as they are more
oonvcwlent} , <m a table, one fllle^ with
water, one with milk and the other
empty. Each maiden Is then blindfold-
ed, turned around three times and
started ifo the direction of the bowls.
If she dips her Anger in the water, she
wfll many » bachelor, If In the milk
her husband will be a widower, while
If her Anger touches the empty dish
she Is fated te remain single. After
each one makes the test the order of
the bowls must be changed so as to
prevent those who watch from know-
ing which Is whldh.

with

Quotations for Hallowe’en,
in the way of quotations for place
irds the hostess has a store of riches
om which to draw by consulting

Shakespeare or Bums. A few apt sen
| tinum ts are given:. Fortune is merry,
| jtnd In this mood williglve m anything.

his day we fashion Destiny, our web
(ft Fate we spin.

There -swims no grooae so gray
Hut soon or late

She finds, some honest gander
, For her mate.

lie iron tongue of midnight hath toldtwelve. —
Whan the-stara shoot.
And the owls hoot.
And bats fly In and out.

When the Are burns 'blue.
And the candle, too,
Witches are about.

Double, double, toll and trouble;
Flre bnrn and caldron bubble,

Fresh dawning Hallow Eve!
Sweet, new-old Hallow Eve!

Iror what thou wert, for what thou art.
Thrice welcome, Hallow Eve!

A Superstition Party.
A ladder was put up on the front
orch so all would have to pass under

lit to enter the house. All the black
ats in the neighborhood were bor-

I rowed for the occasion and salt was
laptlled In front of each plate at the
[table. The party was on Friday, on the

Irteenth day of the month, and each
I guest was asked to tell his favorite
|superstltIon. The favors were scissors,
knives and tiny purses without the pro-

The Egg Fortune.
The correspondent who asks for a

new Hallowe'en fortune test may And
the following suitable for her purpose:
For this potent formula for peering

Into the future an absolutely new laid
egg Is necessary. Drop the white only
Into a glass oi cold water. A clever
seer avIH then foretell the future from
the queer shapes which the albumen
assumes.

MADAME MERRL

Jabot From Handkerchief.
The jabot made of half a handker-

chief is a sensible and Inexpensive
solution of the necktie problem for
the business woman.
Cut diagonally In half, the hand-

kerchief, If a plain one. will admit of
extra trimming along its already
hemstitched edges.
Part of the finish being provided,

there but remains to be added the
narrowest of Irish lace edges on one
Jabot and a Jabot and a delicate clung

on the other.
Pressed Into shape, the Jabot Is

mounted along its diagonal raw edges
upon a small band stitched by ma-
chine. and by this it Is secured be-
neath the turnover collar.

I AVIS a heart that never hard-
JBLJA - us, a temper that never

the. uuu a touch that never hurts.
—Charles Dickens.

Nothing lovsllsr can bs found
In woman, than to study household

good;
And good works In her husband to pro-

mote.
—Milton.

Ways of Sarvlng Vegetables.
Potatoes— Boiled, mashed, baked,

Huffed, stewed, bashed In cream.
I'Ash brown, franconia (baked with
the roast), and as croquettes.

Pe*s — Boiled and seasoned with
fritter and salt, In cream sauce, la
laree, hi soap, in salad and in cro-
quettes.

Strtrrg Beans— Stewed, boiled and
served wfth cream sauce or as sour
beans with vinegar and bacon, Ger-
man fashion.

Squash— Boiled and seasoned
butter, salt and pepper, escalloped.
Hubbard Squash — Baked and boiled.
Beets— Boiled and sliced, seasoned

with butter, pepper and salt, or served
in vinegar, chopped and served in a
cream sauce and in salad.
Carrots— In stews, and soups, in

white and brown sauce and In boiled
dinner and in hash.
Cabbage— Stewed with vinegar and

butter added, cold slaw, sliced and
vinegar, sweet cream and sugar, sour
cream, cooked In a white sauce and
stuffed as a salad.
Cucumbers— Sliced with onion and

served wllh a french dressing, In sal-
ads, served with sour cream, boiled
and served In white sauce, friend andstuffed. y*- -

Tomatoes— Sliced. In salads, stewed,
In soup, stuffed and baked and scal-
loped.

Sweet Peppers — In salads, stuffed
with meats and baked, In croquettes.

| muffins, roasted and scalloped.
During July and August the mush-

rooms In the fields are apt to be
wormy. As the cooler nights come
they begin again to be safe to eat
and are good until the frost kills them.
Nothing can be more delicious than
a dish of fresh mushrooms served cm
toast. Peel the caps and saute In a
little butter for five minutes, remove
the mushrooms and add a tablespoon-
ful of flour and a cupful of good
cream. Serve hot with the mushrooms
added to the last. Large mushrooms
are a choice dish when broiled, serve
with butter and salt.

The Illustration shown herewith la
that of a practical press for nailing
apple boxes, and a convenient device
for any orchardlst. The details of the
plan are as follows.
1. Cover boards to table, extending

about half over cross pieces (20) on
each aide. Length of table, 64 Inches.
2. Side board to table. The part

between the cross pieces (20) Is cut
down to allow a box with bulged bot-
tom to slide off the press.
3. Uprights for attachment of

levers (5 and 9).
4. Legs of table, 28 Vi inches long,

IVi Inches square. (All the arms, legs
and levers of the press may be made
of IVixltt-Inch stuff.)
6. I severs, 24 inches long.
6. Upright arms, 30 Inches long.
7. Steel springs, % Inch Inside

diameter. The two attached to the
levers (5) are fastened at the upper
end to spanner (19). The center

attached to arms (6). Center pulley
Is attached to cei ter sprlnk (7). The
other two pulleys ,iye attached to
Spanner (19).
18. Strong V4*inch cord that will

not stretch. Runs across from arm
to arm (6), passing through the three
pulleys (17).
19. Spanner running parallel with

side, back about 10 inches from front
side and directly under center of box.
20. Cross pieces (end view), pro-

viding support for box. Attached to It
is spanner (19).
21. Grooves for holding bux In

place. They are a trifle over 18 inches
apart. To accommodate the special
box, which is 20 Inches long, strips
may be nailed to the table top one
Inch back from the opening on either
side.

The top of the table must have
slots cut in It to allow working of
arms. Tables may be of any width

At ths Flrat Try.
"What do you think of my dough-

nuts, George T’ .

’’Dear, you are a woodail ’*
“Do you think so, really, darling r*
"I certainly do. Scientists have

been trying for years to produce arti-
ficial rubber, tod herb you do It tha
first rattle but of the box."

$100 Reward, $100.
ns Naders of tha paper wts ha pnswi to laasa

that then a at aaet on. dreadfd (UMaea that acieaaa
Sae baas »Ma to rar* in all tu atasea aad'that a

b*»
batnc a conaumuonal rUaraaa. raonlraa a
Itonal traalmeot. Ban's Chian* Cora a
(anally, aettag dhaeUy upon o.« Mood aad aseooe
urfacaa Si ths. Sjitnn. tM*by daatroytnc tha
tosndattoa of tho diataaa. and «tnn* tha
itnocth by traUdtnc op tha eooaUtuUoo aad aatlat-‘ ---- Tfc* proprtatort bava

powers that thay oltaf
r mm that a taia is

urw. U«IU IUI IB* Wl B •l— -
Addreaa V. J. CHENE
Sold by all Dniesaw, 1

Ihha Bau* FaSyPt

n much faith
Ona Hundred Dollars for any
nira. Sand for Hat of teettmonlaa

CHENEY * CO. TOedo. a
TM.

PlUefor

ANOTHERI. do' mMIj oaf

WOMAN
COKED

-4 - - - -

By Lydia EPinkham’s

Vegetable Compound ,

Black Duck, Mlnn.-<‘Abauba
ago I wrote you that I was sick ooukl not do &i

Old Fashion Revived.
The quaint, old-tlrae handkerchief

or glove boxes made of glass and
bound with ribbon, by which the sides
and top and bottom were held In
place, are being revived and make ac-
ceptable gifts for almost any anni-
versary. The glass can be easily cut
Into any sixe and shape and the
boxes have a certain advantage over
others In that they can be easily
cleaned.

Two Dainty Gowns

OR other's sake to make life

sweet.
Though thorns may pierce Into your

feet;
For other's sake to walk each day.
As If Joy helped you all the way—

While In your heart may be a grave
That makes it hard, to be so brav*—

Herein Is love.

%

\< s'

HE gown at ths left is of black
chantllly lacs aad liberty. The
1* of liberty covered with a

tonic of chantllly which Is finished
Kh a wide sash of liberty crossed
the back.

The corsage is of chantllly with
Se collar of beaded embroidery An-

•.“ed In front by a knot of liberty,
to girdle la of liberty, fastened with
' ttes.

The other go»n 1, of pale reen lib-
«rtv and moqssellne de sole of the
same shade. The skirt Is of liberty
with draped tunic of mousseline de
s le caught at the side by roses.
The corsage Is also of liberty cov-

ered with a sort of plaited pelerine of
tee mousseline de sole. The chemi-
sette Is of w>lte lace; the girdle, a«
Seilried, "derir with Knot of

t roses side.

What to Do With Honey.
Honey Is such a wholesome sweet

that It may be used freely with the
little people. Here Is one to delight
the palate of a child:
Honey Popcorn Balls.— Heat slowly

one cupful of strained honey and boil
until It will crack when dropped In
water. Pour It at once over a quart
of freshly popped* corn and shape into
balls, greasing the handg a little with
butter to prevent sticklift.
Honey Nougat.— Put three-quarters

of a pound each of granulated sugar
and strained honey in a saucepan and
boll until a little dropped in cold
water becomes brittle. Add the well-
beaten whites of two eggs and three-
quarters of a pound of blanched al-
monds cut in strips. Turn Into a but-
tered pan, press down as smooth as
possible, cover with a waxed paper
and a weight When cold and Arm,
cut In squares.

of

the Are,
bottom

The Family Growler.
‘'Why are you weeping, little boy?"
*1 broke de pitcher.”
"Well, there’s no use crying over

split milk."
"G’wanI ’ Dis wux beer."— Louis-

ville Courier-Journal

Important to Mothoro
Examine carefully every bottle of

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infanta and children, and see that It

Bears the

Signature of _________ _

In Use For Over 80 'Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

New He Knows.
"On what grounds does your father

object to me?” he asked.
“On any grounds within a mile of

our house," ahe answered.

Practical Press for Nailing Apple Boxe«.

spring fas attached to the foot lever
(A) and a pulley (17). .All springs are
shown relaxed.
8. Spring attached to upright armj

(6) and support (3). These springs
shonkl be long and light, such as are
often used on screen doors.

•9. Foot lever, bolted to uprights
(3) at back, and working with catch
plate and ratchet In front. It is fast-
ened to plate (13).
10. Brace for legs and lower sup-

port for uprights. Three Inches from
ground.
11. Horseshoe plate for gripping

box cleats and cover. It is attached
to arm (6) with Aat-headed stove
bolts, and must be made very true.
12. Iron plates bolted to levers

(6), with large holes In projecting
ends, allowing the boltS*tl6) to slide
freely.

13. Lower plate under lever (9),
to which It 4s bolted loosely, with
large holes in each end for free play
of bolts (16).

14. Side plate joining lever (5)
and arm (6). Two bolts to arm, and
one, Atted loosely, to lever.
15. Iron ratchet to engage plate on

the front lever (9).
16. Half-Inch bolts, 2^i Inches long,

working loosely In the holes In the
plates (12 and 13).
17. Three small pulleys for rope

desired, but arms should
nlently near the front.

be conve-

GETTING EGGS
DURING WINTER

Good Laytnff Hens Are Strong,
Lurge- Bodied, Vigorous Birds

— E u r I y Molting Is
Necessary.

Where eggs are desired In the win-
ter It Is Important that the layers
shed their feathers early so that the
new plumage will be grown before
cold weather begins. Some birds,
however, begin to molt late, others
early, this depending on the time
when they are hatched, and as a re-
sult they are not In condition or seem
disinclined to lay eggs when the high-
est prices are obtainable. It is possi-
ble to cause a flock of fowls to pass
thiough the molting period early and
uniformly. This method consists In
withholding part of the feed for about
two weeks, which stops egg produc-
tion and reduces the weight of the
fowls, and then feeding heavily on a
ration suitable for the formation of
feathers dnd the general building up
of the system.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary. Watery Bye*
and Granulated Eyelid*. Murine Doesn’t
Smart— Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists
Sell Marine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c,
60c, $1.00. Murine Bye Salve In
Aseptic Tubes. 25c. $1.00. Eye Book*
and Eye Advice Free by Mall.
Marine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago. *

. — —  — r-

There are some rich men who have
made their fortunes honestly. Also
you may have heard of the needle In
the haystack.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing
For children teeming, softens tbe

> thing syron.
i the gums, reduces Ik
wind coUo. fcos boUAa

Don’t you notice how the man who
always wants to bet, and who says he
has a roll in hi* hand, Invariably rolls
awav?

ECONOMIC VALUE OF GUINEAS

' Helpful Hints.
Don’t fail to have n soap shaker in

which to use all small scraps of laun-

dry soap.
A few grains of rice put Into the

Halt shaker will keep the salt from
hardening.
Clean white paint with a dish of hot

water, a cloth and a dish of bran, the

bran removes dirt.
Fresh Affh may be kept for several

days by covering with salt and put-
ting In a cold place.
A good silence cloth may be made

from a discarded bed spread of the
old-fashioned weave.
When washing lace, rinse It in milk,

which gives it the creamy tone and
stiffens it at the same time.
Wipe hard wood floors with a cloth

moistened in kerosene, which will
keep them clean with little work.
When it Is unavoidable (the setting

dish or sauce pan directly over
grease the dish well on the

and any smut that forms can

bo easily wiped off.
An easy way to clean a cereal cook-

er Is to turn It upside down In a dish
of boiling writer and let It steam until
the sticky mass Is soft and loosened
from the side of the pan. •
To turn the hem in napkins, put on

the narrow hammer and run th* nap-
kins through without using any
thread. This makes an even t^nd nar
row hem that can be turned by hand.
Before making over a garment,

wash in soapsuds and a little am-
monia water and press well on the
wronfifaalde, then make up and it will
often be hard to tell from new gooda

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
I Nine tisMg io lea when the fiver iati^bl tfc*
Stomach aad h> welt are right

CARTER’S UTILE
UVER PILLS
gently but firmly cx

hGraCo*

tiam, A
tUk
Haa dacha, and Diatraas after Eating.

Small PO. Smal Dam. Smafi Pika

Genuine amabmx Signature

/£e**4%%**£

my housework,
sickness was ca
Retroflexion. When
1 would rit down I
feltasif Icouldnofc
get up. I took
Lydia KPlnkham’s
vegetable Com.
pound and did just
as yon told, me and
now I am perfectly
cured, and have a
big baby boy.” —

Mrs. Awna Andbbsow, Boa 19, Black
Duck, ISInn.

Conslder This Advice.
No woman should submit to a

cal operation, which may mean deaf .
until she has given Lydia B. Plnkham’S
Vegetable Compound, made exclusive,
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial
This famous medicine for women

has for thirty years proved to be the
most valuable tonic and invlgorator of
the female organism. Women resid-
ing in almost every city and town in
the United States bear williiy testi-
mony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
R. Finkham’s Vegetable Compouirf.
It cures female ills, and creates radi-
ant buoyant female health. If you
are ill, for your own sake as well as
those yon love, give it a trial
Mr*. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mas*.,

Invitee all sick women to write
lie. for advice. Her advice is free,
and always helpfuk

Do it Now
Tomorrow A. M. too late. Take
a CASCARET at bed time; get
up hi the PM»™ng feefiog fine and

dandy. No need for sicAness
from over-eating and drink-
ing. They surely work while yon
sleep and help nature help you. f

Millions take them and keep wdL
CASCA&BT8 ioc a bos for a week's .

irtsrt^tiBsrjaRsse -1

The par excellence of all raxen

"(3 ^

KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

PARKER’S

DETROIT, NO. 44-1910.

W. L. DOUGLAS
*3 *31? A *$4 SHOES
Bovs' Shoes, $2.00, *2.50 A $3.00. Best in the World.

W, L. Douafmm $3 MO, $8.86 and $4.60akawm

mhoam foe tha

The Guineas are natives of Africa.
In color of plumage there la more or
less variation; ' their peculiar beauD*
with a rich blue evident In every
feather, has a fascination for the fan-,
cler. In growing th«hn care must be
exercised with the young, as they
are tender, and even slight neglect
may carry off a whole brood.
Outside of their beauty of feather

and grotesque appearance, the guinea
also possesses economic values. Game
breeders claim for them a use as
watch dogs In the poultry yards when

with other fowl. They are very alsrt.
and on the slightest approach of dan-
ger, be in from hawks or quadruped
enemies, they at once issue their
shrill and piercing cry, which can be
heard at a considerable distance. The
carcass also presents a palatable
meat, being of a delicate wild flavor
suggestive of pheasant. The eggs also
i e good eating. Birds for the table
should be fattened before killing by
placing several together In a pen for
a couple of weeks, feeding liberally,
when they will be ready for the block

Do yon reallM that my shoos have boon ths standard for over
SO years, that I maks and soil more OS.OO, 03.60 and *4.00
shoos than any othor manufacturer in tho IT. 8.. and that DOL-
LAR FOR DOLLAR, X GUARANTEE KY SHOES to hold their

ay other 03.00,
counts. It has

» mr shoos THE LEADERS OF THE WORLD.
Ton will bo pleased when yon bay my shoos becaass of tho

wvn 1MJL.I.A.K, 1 U U A It A IS TE K MY SHOES
shape, look aad St better, and wear longer than ani
•SAO or 04.00 shoos yon can bay t Ovality ooi
made mj shoos THE LEADERS OF THE WOR1
Yoa will be pleased whan you boy my shoes beoaiu-w _ - - h^r-r

fit and appearance, and when It conies time for yon to par- mtP M
chase another pair, you wfll be more than pleased because zwi

CAUflONf*^!^
Mm*.

11 roei dealer i

That Cold Room
on the side of the house where
winter blasts strike hardest always
has a lower temperature than tne
rest of the house. There are times
when it is necessary to raise the
temperature quickly or to keep the

temperature up for a long period.
That can’t be done by the regular
method of heating without great
trouble and overheating the rest of

the house. The only reliable
method of heating such a room
alone by other means is to use a

Perfection
«*» SafiOKCUf T 1.

which can be kept at full or low hr«t for a short or long time.
Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours,

without smoke or smell.
An Indicator ahriya allows tho amount of oil In the font.

Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put in like a cork in a bottle,
and is anached by a chain and cannot get lost.

Ah aatonaitlolocklBg flame spreader prevents the
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and la easy to
remove and drop back to that it can be cleaned In an instant

Ths burner bodv or fslleiy cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed
In sn Instant for rewlcking. Finished In japan or nickel, strong, durable, weU-
Aade, built for service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a oeol bandit.

^'4
•4* 4-'
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WALTER Y. KAETLEHEBR,
Optoaetrift

\t Kantlehner Broa. store.

BYROH DEFK1ID0RF,
Physician.

Beakienoe and Offtos northeast corner of East
and Middle street*. Phone til Sr. General Prao-

_____ Will »ive special attention to chronic
disease*, treatment of children and fitting of

8. 0. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Ofllna* In ths Preeman-Oonuaiaffs block. Ohei-

DR. J. T. WOODS,

Phyaician and Surgeon.

Office In the Ht* flan- Merkel Woc^B*
on Ooncdon street
phone 114.

A. L. STBGBR,

Dentist.

«rodoe.Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michiaan
Phone. Office. St 2r; Kesidenoe. 82. 8r.

E. DBFBHDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block.
Phone No. 41. Niffhtor day.

QEO. A. GORMAN

Veterinary Physician and Surgeon

All calls answered promptly niyht or day-
Office at Jacobs’ livery barn. Phone No.
11 MR •

TURNBULL & WITHERBLL,

Attorneys at Law.

B. B. TumnBuLU H. D. WrnreaKiA.
Offices. Freeman-Cummin** block. Chelsea.

MlchUcan.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan.

Abaolutely
Pure

STIVERS A KALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law.

Oeneral law practice In all courts. Notary
Public In the office. Office In Hatch-Durand

block. Chelsea, Michigan. Phone 83.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Fine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea. Michigan.
Phone 6.

PARKER A BECKWITH,
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatch-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information cal
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

to the food.

The food is

thereby

made more
tasty and
digestible

MANCHESTER— The W. C. T. U.
of Washtenaw county held Its annual
convention in Manchester on October

TECUMSEH— While coming around
the curve %t the gravel pit on Satur-

day night eight cars of coal were
dumped into the ditch by reason of
the rails spreading.— News.

MONROE-Railroad men are dis-
cussing the peculiar features of a
small freight wreck that occurred
late Friday in the Michigan Central
yards in this city. It is the first
wreck in the vicinity in which there
were no wooden cars involved, all of
the cars wrecked being of the steel
hopper class. Nine cars in all were
wrecked, but instead of being all

cars, these steel ones played leap
frog with each other, until one had
mounted high enough to go over the
telegraph wires. Two more fell into
Plum creek, but beyond breaking the
center pins and bolster bolts no great

damairc was done, and the cars will

was caused by a collision on a siding
between north and a south bound
freight train.

JACKSON— In Prof. Norton’s office
Tuesday was a specimeh of work done
by Raymond Tetens, a member of the
manual training class of the ninth
grade. It is a model of an ocean
steamship, and in the construction
the builder has shown a knowledge of

several lines of work which makes
the production all the more cred-
itable. The propellers are driven by
electricity from batteries in the hull,
the ventilators, port holes, promenade
decks, anchor and even the name of
the craft, are all represented with

Fair View Farm
Has a few choice

Shropshire Rams

for sale, also two choice

Poland China Boars.

10tf

GEO. T. ENGLISH,

Chelsea, Mich.

(Dark Cherry Red)

A few Choice Sows and ONE
FINE SIX MONTHS OLD STOCK
HOG

FOR SALE

Notice to Hunters.

No hunting, trapping, or tresspass
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping, will be allowed on our farms.

Fred Winkleman William Wheeler
Chris. McGuire Edward Stapish
Mrs. Clara Stapish Theodore Buehler
Henry Messner Lewis Stapish

The mother to this stock was
taken from pen that took First
Premium at Hasting Fair. This
sow was also brad by Carey
Edmunds.

John McKernan
Edward Doll
Charles Johnson
Theo. Mohrlock
John Doll a

Lewis Hindelang

A. B. Skinner
Peter Wirkner
Johnson Bros.
Charles Stapish
Herschel Watts

lOtf

NEEDFUL KNOWLEDGE

Gome and look stock over.

commendable fidelity to picture or
from memory of an actual vessel.
The manual training class of sixty-
five is composed of ninth grade
students, and all show the greatest
Interest in the construction of the
work which they make from plans of
their own drawing. The articles
made by the student is his property
after it is completed, and the work is
such that he need not apologize for it.
Patriot.

The Demon of the Air.

Is the germ
breathed in, brings suffering to

lagfip
s suff

pe, that,

thousands. Its after effects are
weakness, nervousness, lack of ap-
petite, energy and ambition, with dis-
ordered liver and kidneys. The
greatest need then is Electric Bitters
the splendid tonic, blood purifier ant
regulator of stomach, liver and kid
neys. Thousands have proved that
they wonderfully strengthen the
nerves, build up the system and re
store health and good spirits after an
attack of grip. If suffering, try them
Only 50c. Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed by L. T. Freeman Co., H. H
Fenn Co. and L. P. Vogel.

Registration Notice.

Notice is hereby given to the quali-
fied electors of the township of Sy 1
county of Washtenaw, Michigan, that

Ivan

FRED M. FREEMAN,
of Manchester, republican candidate
for Prosecuting Attorney was In town
Monday afternoon and before leaving

hastily to spunk at a meeting in the
eastern part oKlhe county gave out
the following statomonMfd\publica-

tion:

‘The people of this vicinity doubt-

lor this nomination at the primary
two years ago and was defeated by
Mr. Storm by one vote. He did not
care for a re-nomination this year,

then became a candidate and along
with the other asnirants \vc had a

fair ami friendly contest at the pri-

stantial majority, as the party can-
didate. I now candidly ask for the
support of my Chelsea friends on
election day, and if honored with an
election, shall enter upon the duties
of the office thoroughly realizing its
importance and determined to fairly
and impartially discharge those
duties, with no one to unlawfully pro-

tect and no enemies to punish."

John Kalmbach,
Republican Candidate.

Remember that a vote for me

for United States Senator.

VOTE

GEORGE W. SWEET

of Ann Arbor,

FORDRAI
Second term.

Who will give his entire time to

the office.

WILBUR JARVIS.
Republican candidate.

Three good reasons why lie should

60 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

Patents
TRADE MARKS

Designs
Copyrights Ac.

receive
sent free. Oldest agency for securing pate
entente taken through Mann A Co. rd

iptclul notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A hindsomely Illustrated weekly. largest dr-
eolation of any sctcniiac Journal. Terms. $3 •
year ; four months, $L Sold by all newsdaalers.year; four montna, fl. ooia ny all newsdealers.

Im-.rsteW
Notice.

No hunting, trapping, or trespass-
ing for the purpose of hunting or
trapping will be allowed on our farms.

Chas Young J. N. Knapp
James H. Guthrie Mott Franklin
N. W. Laird
W. H. Laird
Ed. Savage
John Keelan
Patrick Smith
S L. Gage
John Doyle

Samuel F. Guthrie
John Fulford
Adam Kalmbach
Albert Guthrie
P. M. Broesamle
C. Visel
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Chelsea People Should Learn to De-
tect the Approach of Kidney Di-
sease. .•

The symptoms of kidney trouble
are so unmistakable that they leave
no ground for doubt. Sick kidneys
excrete a thick, cloudy, offensive
urine, full of sediment, irregular of

passage or attended by a sensation of

scalding. The back aches constantly,
headaches and dizzy spells may occur
and the victim is often weighed down
by a feeling of languor and fatigue.

Neglect these warnings and there is
danger of dropsy, Bright’s disease, or

diabetes. Any one of the symptoms
is warning enough to begin treating
the kidneys at once. Delay often
proves fatal.

You can use no better remedy than
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Here’s Chelsea
proof:

Mrs. William Taylor, northeastern
part of town, Chelsea, Mich., says: ‘’I

know Doan’s Kidney Pills are a good
kidney remedy, as they have been
used with great benefit in my family.
A member of the family was troubled
by kidney complaint and suffered
severely from backache. The con-
tents of one box of Doan’s Kidney
Pills brought entire .relief.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mi Iburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— -Doan’s and
t^ke no other.

a meeting of the Board of Registra-
tion of said townshin will be held at
the Town Hall, village of Chelsea
within said township, on Saturday
November 5, IttlO, for the purpose of
registering the names of all such per-
sons who shall be possessed of the
necessary qualifications of electors
who may apply for that purpose.

WOMEN ELECTORS.
In accordance with Section 4 of

Article 3 ot the Constitution of the
State of Michigan, and Act 206, of the
Public Acts of 1900, the Board of Reg-
istration of said township will regis-
ter the names of all women possess-
ing the oualitications of male electors
who make personal application for
such registration; provided, that all
such applicants must owu property
assessed for taxes somewhere within
the county above named, except that
any woman otherwise qualified wlfb
owns property within said county
jointly witn her husband or other per-
son, or who owns property within said
county on contract and pays the taxes
thereon, shall., be entitled to regis-
tration.
Following are the qualifications of

male electors in the state of Michi-
gan:
Every male inhabitant ofthisstate,

being a citizen of the United States;
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the twenty-fourth day of
June, eighteen hundred thirty-five:
every male inhabitant residing in this
state on the first day of January,
eighteen hundred fifty; every-
male inhabitant of foreign birth
who, lib v ing resided in this state two
years and six months pripr to the
eighth day of November, eighteen
hundred ninety-four; and having de-
clared his intention to become a citi-
zen of the United States two years
anti six months prior to said last
named day; and every civilized male
inhabitant of Indian descent, a native
of the United States and not a mem-
ber of any tribe, shall be an elector
and entitled to vote: but no one shall
be an elector or 1 entitled to vote at
any election unless he shall be above
the age of twenty-one years, and has
resided in this state six months and in
the township or ward in which he
offers to vote twenty days next pre-
ceding such election.
Sain Board of Registration will be

In session on the day and at the place
aforesaid from 9 o’clock in the fore-
noon until 5 o’clock in the afternoon
for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated this 26th day of October, A

D. 1910.
Paul O. Bacon,

Township Olerk.

be re-elected:

FIRST — Entitled to a second
term.

SECOND — He hits done more
work than any other drain com-
missioner in the same length of
time.

* THIRD — ITc has at the ’ present
time under construction the largest

piece of work ever contemplated in

Washtenaw county. He has the
work well in hand, and it would be

poor policy to change at the present

time.

Democratic Candidate for

County Treasurer

Republican candidate for

Register of Deeds.

GEORGE R. GUNN
Of Ypsilanti

LESTER CANFIELD
Republican Candidate for

S HI IE IB, I IF IF
Respectfully solicits your vote at the

election on Tuesday, November 8. 1910.

FOR SHERIFF

Democratic Nominee
FOR

County Clerk

Register of Deeds
(Second Term)

0

HENRY P. PAUL
XTW

DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE

William H. Stark

. Your vote and kind assistance will be greatlyt • , A
appreciated at the polls

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1910.

Chancery Order.

STATE OP MKHIGAN. THE CIRCUIT
Court for the County of WuHliteimw— In Chan-
cery.
Andrew German. Complainant.

VB.
Anna German. Defendant.
Suit i lending in the Circuit Court for the County

of Washtenaw, in Chancery, on the ‘ilst day of
September. A. D. 1910.
In this cause It appearing by affidavit on file

that the defendant. Anna German, is a resident
of the State of New York, but that her where-
abouts in said State are unknown, therefore on
motion of Floyd K. Daggett. Solicitor for Com-
plainant. it is ordered, that said defendant ent»r
her appearance iu said cause on or before four
months from the date of this ordcr-

K. D. Kinnb. Circuit Judge.
Chas. L. Mim.ru, Register.
By Eugene K. Frueauff. Deputy Register.

Pujyd K. Daooktt, Solicitor for Complainant.
Business address: Ypsllauti. Mich. • H

11G00

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
naw, ss. The undersigned having been apiminted
by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against the estate of
John 8. Weber, late of said county,- -deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of said deceased, and that they will meet
at the late residence in the township of
Sylvan, in said county, on the Wth day
of November, and on the ‘Kth day of
January. Ml, next, at ten o’clock a. m..
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ad-
just said claims.

Dated. Sept. ‘Jlth, 101U.

Pktkr Mkiikkl,
Simon Wrhrk,

12 • Commissioners.

Probate Order.

of Bridgewater.

FALL TERM NOW OPEN.
Business is booming. Come in now and
prepare. We have four departments:—
Commercial. Shorthand. English ami Me-
chanical Drawjng. You want the best
training. Yon can get It at the Detroit
UasineM University. 1(V> Grand River K..
Detroit. Mich. Free Catalogue. E. It.
Shaw. See.

Horatio J. Abbott
Democratic Ticket

A Careful and Painstaking Official

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw. HS. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw held at the Probate
Office In the city of Afln Arbor, on the anth day
of August. In the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and ten.

Present, Emory E. Lcland. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Leltice 8.

Holmes, incompetent.
On reading and filing the petition of William

J. Knapp, guardian, of said incompetent, pray-
ing that he may be licensed to sell certain real
estate described therein at private sale for the
purpose of caring for said inw*mi»etent.

It is Ordered, that the Uth day of November
*at AS? O®,0o*t in ih® forenoon, at saM

Probate Office be appointed for hearing said
iKitition.

And it Is further Ordered, that a
order be publlahed three ___ _
ous to said time of hearing!

copy of this
weeks

Standard a newspaper print,
in said County of Washtenaw.ity i __

EMORY *. LELAND"
fl

jive weeks prevl-
in the Chelsea
and circulating

[A true copy]
Doaoaa C. Dokboah. Register.

i of Probate.

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. The Cirwit

for the County of Washtenaw; in
Abbie M. Hixby and Edward Bixby. Oonipa
ants, vs. A. Minor Wellman, executor onaH
will and testament of Asher W. Minor.
and the unknown devisees, legatee* ami
persons interested in the estate of saw
Minor, deceased. Defendants. Snjt pendal"
the Circuit Court for the County of Wssnw
in Chancery, at the city of Ann Arbor *»-
County on thfeauthday of August. A. D. t.i* ,

In this cause it appearing from affidavit »
that the defendants. A. Minor Wellman ami
unknown devisees, legatees, and otwr
interested in the estate of Asher W . M nor£
ceased, are not residents of this State t>m
in the State of New York anil on motion**
E. Jones, solicitor for complainants. itt*J*
that the said defendants cause their app
to be entered herein within four montna
the date of this order and in ease of ai>

they cause an answer to the compthat they cause mi answci «»•» » — 'iimrfWI

fifteen days after the service on them «»
of said bill and notice of this order;
default thereof said bill be taken as contem-
said non-resident defendants.
That said bill of complaint i« r°„r

imse of releasing and dlschannni » B
mortgage made and executed hy t'amm
by ( since deceased ) and cnmpWuani *
Bixby, his wife, as Joint tenants fortW*"
six hundred tiflw.oo) dollars ow
Asher W. Minor in his life time on the
of September 1K91 : , ,„i.( .nsrrhll Which said mortgage and the debtWhich said mortgage am ww •

cured is claimed by complainants to 1 .1-1

and that they as the owners of tjwP^
said mortgage described are cnlifn*1 u>
this court and that the said niongw* ^
held to bo void and of no effect »'>'
therein described released ami discb*rf«»
from the lien thereby created. . 1>fl
And It is farther ordered that u cat

fished in the Chelsea Htumlnnl. ® '' (

print id, published and circulated j1.1
and that said publication be contlouw*
at hast once in emit week for
weeks, or that complainants c*ua|*,an(>0.r«*kf
order to be personally served on wim ' bel

defendants ot least twenty .

obove prescribed t hc^r ai|pearftnff ̂ ^
^Solicitor and S' Counsel f°r1J Business address. Ann Arbor^,

11W7

Commissioners' Notice. |
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Ctountyfl* _

naw. as. The undersigned having
ed by the Probate Court for ‘ ,c «,ijui
missioners to receive, examine a (i .

claims and demands of all i*rson*
estate of Truman W. Baldwin. Inteo* » (

deceased, hereby give notice that t r

from date are allowed, by order of f

Court, for creditors to present « ^

against the estate of said deceased.*""
will meet at H. H. the
village of ChelseA. In saW county, on
of Decemberand on the 7th dayofr®
at ten o’clock a.m.. of each of saM d
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated. October 7th. 1910.
B

-


